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J if THESE MEN HAVE PUT THE FORESTRY QUESTION UP TO THE ONTARIO GOVERNMENT 
There are some 14.000 acres ol waste land In the united counties ol Northumberland and Durham. The waste 
area is spreading rapidly. Streams are gradually drying up and the situation is serious. The deputation from the 
Counties Council that waited on the Government recently Is here shown. It the Government will advance the money 
required to reforest and take care ol this area until the timber is marketable, the counties have offered to pay the in. 
terest, and ultimately to repay the principal. Thus it will cost the Government nothing. It Is expected that the 

Ws . A A Government will grant the request. This plan is the one that was recommended
W*' ®y Farm and Dairy. For the names of the deputation, see page 13.
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Not One Good 
Point, but Many

percentage 
should be

Is
Eac

Som= makcrs "I t->==m Separ.Kors lay special stress 
on U,e ONE STRONG POINT in ,'heir machines, 
losing sight of the fact that they have 
;ind forgetting that 
than its weakest 
is of
out of order. A Separator that is 
not long remain in favor if it does

country atweak points, 
no Cream Separator is stronger 

part. A Separator that turns 
no particular merit if it is

Vol.

constantly getting 
easy to wash will

Thenot get all the
cream out of the milk. It 
is not enough that a Sep
arator have O N F good 
point. It must be good 
in EVERY particular.

I-ook at the good points 
of the'SIMPLLX' LINK- 
BLADE

A
1

ISEPARATOR, 
with the SELF-BALANC- 
INfi BOWL.
ALL THE FAT that

IT GETS

be obtained from the milk 
by any process. It is Self- 
Balancing, and does not 
cause trouble as other sep
arators do by the bowl 
getting
is the LIGHTEST RUN. 
NING.
PI.EST machine, having 
the fewest parts, and will 

Hie , not Set out of order like•he more completed machines do. I, can skim 
cold or warm milk, and WILL NOT CLOG UP. 1„ 
fact, it has ALL the latest features in 
ators, many of which belong exclusively 
“SIMPLEX” machine.

out of balance. It

It is the SIM-

Kdi

condui

terbon
"Hi

otmpri

Cream Separ-

That is why our machines are giving satisfaction 
wherever used. THEY STAND THE C 
I.ONG. HARD USE. We GUARANTEE 
give satisfaction.

Let us tell 
Illustrated !

TEST OF
J them to

more about them. Write for 
It is Free.

ren you 
Booklet. whi

movini
owner*

which 

• atstnnt
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D. Derbyshire $ Company
Head Ollce and Worker BROCK VILLE, ONT.

OUCH. OIT. MONTREAL and QUEBEC. R. <J

WE WANT AOKNTS IN A FBW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS
!
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All op*

badly 
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culture

able fo
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THE “BT” STANCHION IS ALWAYS CHOSEN A

Wbea It. Maay Adv.aU,,, Are Kanwa
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BEATTY BROS., "Æ* ' r“"
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We alio build UtlerCarrlei^and 
Hay Carrier Good*

farm. Archie Crow, Bruceaverage.to mention the of thli P“bHo*ti^nThefnvr!tln^^!^JJ|!^
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'S A 100 ACRE FARM, WELL TILLED, WELL STOCKED barley in the pro] 
he found that bar 
production, he eowa peas in place of barley knon 
ing them to be better for dairy cattle.

All crops

portion, one to one, but since 
ley was not conducive to milk1 of

The Possibilities of 1100 Acres as Exemplified on a Prize Winnint Farm. Three Tors with Pure 
Bred: Dairy Caille.3

worked into a rotation covering 
a period of three years. Sixty-six acres—all the 
land less the low parts previously mentioned— 
are included in the rotation, which is, first 
clover ; second year, corn, roots and peas, or early 
summer cultivation followed by rape or buckwheat 
on any land which requires special attention owing 
t° noxious weeds; third year, grain, seeded down 
without plowing, to clover. A little timothy is 
seeded with the clover in order to 
should the clover fail.

N" exponent of the small farm well tilled, 
well stocked and well managed, is Mr. G. 
A. Brethen, a young farmer of Peterboro 

County who has already accomplished much and 
who bids fair to make still greater progress in the 
future. His success pro1 
dreamed of possibilities i

A Com is possibly the most important crop; clover 
foil ws a close second. Every effort is put forth 
to secuie an abundance of these two crops as well 
a< mois. Other crops, Mr. Brethen says, can bel bought if need be. The corn crop is handled for 
the silr Early maturing varieties that developIfiO ves that there are un- 

n the 100 acre Ontario lots . f cobs are the kinds sought, the White Cap 
Yellow Dent being the favorite, it having proven, 
in Mr Brcthen’s experience, the most suitable 
for the locality.E farm. It shows that mixed 

farming, practised inten
sively and with well defin
ed specialties, will in fut
ure, as it does to-day, make 
for the greatest success of 
the average Ontario farm
er as it is better to till a 
few acres well than to 
spread the same energy 
and labor over a greater 
area. Mr. Brethen was 
one of those farmers who 
entered his farm in the 

Mr. Q. A. Brethen Dairy Farms Competition 
conducted by Farm and Dairy during 1901). He 

awardid fourth place in district No. 2 and 
in the special Good Farms Competition for Pe
terboro county he took first prise

"Hill-Crest Farm,” the home of Mr. Brethen, 
comprises 98^ acres. Half of the farm is sandy 
loam, the remainder, clay loam. Some years 
ago, Hill-Creet was purchased by Mr. John Knox, 

Mr. Brethen’s father-in-law, as a small farm 
which to retire. He did much towards improv- 

rtiona, re
mis to the

ownership by Mr. Knox, the farm had for a con
siderable time been rented by short term trans
ients, the effect of whose occupancy is still evi
dent in the recurring problems, such as weeds, 
which must perennially be 
ago, thi present owner purchased the farm and 

• assumed control.

3 ensure a crop

Manure is hauled out in winter and piled on 
the clover sod. In early spring, it is distributed 
with a manure spreader on those parte which 
are to grow the corn and roots. The 
land is spring plowed after the grass has gotten 
up somewhat and is thoroughly cultivated until 
planting time.

PLANTS CORN THTT'LY

A failing of some dairy 
sow their corn too thickh

farmers is that they 
y. This

probably from the lack of silos 
that their cattle would not eat the coarse stalks 
grown when corn is planted thinly.

ip-
actice arisesPM
eople think

This year
Mr. Bfethen will sow his corn in drills 12 inches 
a|art. last year there was only 36 inches between 
the rews The rows he considers were much too 
close. When planted 42 inches 

b« continued longer, thus 
«eeds and giving development to more nnd better

al
ot
lie TH* CLEANING TEAR

The second year of the rotation is the cleaning 
year. Stones, weeds and all obstacles are attacked

art, cultivationapi
keeping down the

during this period, while at the same time a crop 
is taken. This is followed by sowing the ground.1

"One docs not get the cobs,” said Mr. Brethen 
"when the rows are close together. More corn ofZ without plowing. Any land that is not well drain

ed is ribbed up in the fall. Commenting

,

ing the property by clearing swampy po 
moving stones and other obstacles. Previ►

faced. Seven years

! " Hill-Crest,” the First Prize Farsi is the Peterborough Coed Feres Coepetitioo

this practice, Mr. Brethen said, "1 do not wish 
to undo the results of my year of cleaning the 
seedbed from weeds by bringing up a fresh supply 
to encumber the succeeding grain crop. In a rota
tion such as I piactise, all weed seeds are sprouted 
and developed in a crop in which they can be 
handled. The lack of plowing at the end of the 
second year, aside from its effect on weeds is to 
be commended in that it ensures a catch of clover, 
since it increases the capillary action thus supply
ing the moisture so much needed by the young 
clover plants, while fighting for their

THE PRIME OBJECT.

The farm la run expressly for dairying. The 
bidding of dairy cattle is the 
All operations are 
H«-nce dairying is the main issue,—not a side 

^ isiv.e as with so many so-called dairy farmers of

A considerable portion of the farm is low and 
badly in need of underdrainage. Advantage has 
been taken of the assistance rendered by the local 
re[ esentative of the Ontario Department of Agri
culture, Mr. H. C. Duff, in having drainage sur
veys made. Mr. Brethen intends installing com
plete systems of underdrainage in the near fut
ure. These lower lying portions, which have so 
far been unsuitable for other crops, have been 
kept in permanent grass. This area include» 85 
nci'os. The balance of the farm is well suited for 
the griwth of corn, clover and root* and any of 
thoeo cereals, particularly oats, which are suit
able foi the production of milk.

prime purpose, 
with that object. better quality is secured from thinner sowing. 

Last year a neighbor borrowed my drill after I 
had sown my corn. He set it to sow much more 
thickly and then placed two tubes into the one 

, h°e- Quality suffered as both cobs and well-nour- 
1 ished stalks were lacking. I consider eight to ten 
quarts of seed an acre, ample, provided it be of 
high vitality.”

in accord

4
«1

CLOVER ADVOCATED
Speaking of clover, Mr. Brethen said, "It is 

just the thing for building up land. There is a 
great change coming over the average man, 
in towns and cities, in regard to clover hay. He 
now has little or no objection to it and if he keeps 
cows, he is quite pronounced in its favor."

Oats is the principal grain crop. It is always 
sown in a mixture with peas. At one time, Mr. 
Brethen sowed the standard mixture of oats and

"K own amongst
crops of gri'in. Those advocates of grain 

farming and of the summer fallow as a means of
combating weeds can scarcely stand in
ment against a three-year rotation since on the r 
100 acre farm, 10 acres of which they devote yearly 
to the summer fallow, weeds get a start of 10

i

i

-'
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years before the time for 
■round.”

to, 1910.cleaning again

«Ht 12 feet arc of cornent. Thi, form, the found. .» to^h U"',ke m*”7 °‘hera, I had my doubt, 
tinn for the .opera,rupture of The .truct eernino n |T‘‘7 ”f,‘h” b,R r”°rd» I'uhli.hed con-
r *“■ fr-m dicing ,he ZTL^Z ' ,“"1,  ̂ ™ **

considerable, aince the ailo real, nine ran.cit. Incr6*',d knowledge of the
feet m the ground. Not including the roof Z ha mldem, pr0d,,”",« t"*™- of the,, cat,le
ado coat *100: roof „„d all, the total Zt w„ Mr .Tart ™,h"«i.,tic Holatein
*126.70. Mr. Brethon believe, th. ,. . T , a. “n.nted of three cow.- r ? f r- ^ "r ,t nTu°° "”k ,ro"
» ."^TrZV'LTVi*86 " T c“7 Uw 1 rh™.....,h" -T- - *2* S'.'„“dl“' chi,,n8 h""r ~k--

«hen enaiload and with the silo 
can Le handled.

creditable A R O record or nearly 23 Iba in 7 

' entered the coveted 90 lb class
Art,., .nd "P i,„
that have both recently made 30 lb. butter re-
•'Hfflr*”?. Ï P" ™"t ll"' blood a, the

H ll-Ore.t" Pontiac while “P„„ti.0 ol,Hi ' T
world a champion, jr. four-vearcld 7 and 30 g1” 

*°2 ,n the Hill-Crew herd. y ac"

THE farm BVII.DINOB

can put them 
hack. And this 

price of beef 
one gets his re

milk

which w*s

irehased as 
key’s herd, 

as a foundation for 
added to my stock Ly pur-

«P my full .hare t„„ ££ *" £* « h«d

• greater quantity them with heifer., I managed to keep up oo„Ti"m 
head 5T • !” 5" h0rd' "hich now number. 31

SESrSE EEêÉlÊH=

..fed to the dairy cow. whether the, are milking In accord with thi,id..7"a .t.Z À\ .
Jw liber. ., lZSrVUJrhr t’h°'!ld, ^ “* Hi" °r™t h"d "ry oMy'L.M to

»«™, 1 va,, the quantity to K°‘ 2nd’ ‘h'Ough her aon, (the great-
individual requirement, of each cow. I feed fmm at HinSflT"' °'l “* br“d)' Th« “r“ i« ««' 
eight to 10 pounds or iH-Crest hare also carried a large percentage

r-sri'ari-zs
up a herd, ,t teemed like a big outlay 
I can »c with other, that when once th!

provided that a man has laid 
ample and satisfactory re-

r.a building 
but now 
herd is established, 
«ell his foundation, 
turns are

Mr. J. A. 
had already served

«'ire to follow.”

~dykrr r* b^-d £ M
Ugh study and subsequent practice of modern 

means of doing farm work as advanced from week
and Si “TaNUr“ ,’"i0d,C"'-' "* “ frm

Mr. Rrethen's 
to hisTHE FEEDING METHODS

jr'scrAir *
A few facts of the 
interesting.

d.r;::r„r£w,th fT p,ire ^ °w«-
olfls The ik years, the other three-year-

FF~EE5£family to church and market a “
keni at il i «naraet, as no driver was
;ir.„.„d all product" h'mdth"," fii.tlhÜ' Mowing

EHEE’EvF-'K =‘.':r:;rs£EE= 

n« '•»- - «.
out to pasture ,t „ig|„. nr,\'°n thn!™ th' 

•kern when their ^

.h.: tLl:\;:rz thc iiw—^They had I^JL «ffÏÏT £ Z, 
afayod witk them. Th. paatu^ ^ ,0*' 

hand was shy and it took 
cd to eat grain;
°f it« foal flesh.

Two of those

more of grain a day 
when a cow mSHmis milking Onf.
heavily, or about 
pound of grain to
four pounds of milk à 
cow is giving. A little 
salt is given

pure breds. 
1 may bewriter's experience

I
i f

cow at feeding time. 
Uruin is fed on the 
coarse fodder. We feed 
twice a day giving a 
little long hay at 
in addition

%
&

b
ito the two

regular feeds.”
PI RE BRED CATTLE KEPT 

Mr. Hrethen has been 
associated with dairy 
cattle from his youth.
Only of late haa he em
barked in the pure bred 
cattle business. Shortly 
ho will have completed 
three years with his fa
vorite breed, the black 
and whites, Holateins.
ItThaT,'! iV*d kept Br*d“ *"d uuudMcvipu.
Aft™ L ,7 “ tb‘ ,illaee "ilk kuainaaa.
Aft™ ,t wa, anld, fnu, „ five „g0j a
f ,ollr ”r <>« were kept, steer, ware fed
17ÏÏ, n,l."|tine bi' uupufiauce with feeding
appeal , 'I “Z "Tl'« ku,i„w dil| „ot 
«ppcal to me. I found that

of the blood of thi. cow. “Pontiac Herme. " the 
present Hill-Creat herd- liender wa, .elected ho- 
cauae of hi, excellent A.R.O. backing. Hi, ,|re 

Hengerveld Do K.,1,” haa 102 A.H.O. daughter.! 
ihia I, more than any other Holatein ,i„ a, 
cent, of them with record, of 20 Iba. or better 

His dam has not only

flesh
one on the other 

» month before it learn- 
consequently it lost considerablewas putting into of butter in a w -ek.

yonngater, were al 10

BiiMisft ISOmm iiiifflEBi^
DURHAM COUNTY ' '' " W_M I À|

11)40NAMES
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ilde” 
vhich

olil, at auction sale, th<* o*te bringing $250, tho 
other $185. 'Then another «■< sold ut 12 month* 
for $180. The other one wt ke,it and at 17 months 
is valued at $050. The dams before they were bn d 
coat on an average, $575 epi< re.

Make a Good Selection of Seed
T. 0. Will/nor, R..S..4., Seed Branch, Ottntra

A first -class fanning mill selection would lie to 
reduce the grain as it comes from the machine 
fully one-h-lf before soving the seed, 
selection would be to take 
light seed and dirt befoie 
require the passage ef the grain 
mill at least three or four times, with plenty 
of wind and good screens. Most farmers are con
tent with one cleaning.

There is a good deal in knowing how to manipu
late a fanning mill, to adjust the sieves so that it 
ran get plenty of wind direct on the Beed as it 
falls from the hopper and to fix the slant so that 
it will rapidl 
good power ; 
of farmers might have access to it, I believe would 
be a good paving investin' n . There are a f: w

The value of the farm crops to Ontario are A fair
scarcely realised by the farmers of the 
Business

% or % of the 
:ng. This wouldseem to be able to grasp the

at ion better, for they have their finger on the 
ulse of the farm

Symptom* of Rabies in Dogs*
The eccentric habits of son e dogs are often mis

taken for symptoms of rabies; therefore, it is 
necessary to remember any peculiar actions of 
a dog when inquiring into its condition of health. 
Moreover, dogs are subject to maladie» which are 
very often mistaken for rabies. Epileptic fits, for 
instance, have be n taken as signs of the madness. 

• ,n “n epileptic convulsion the dog falls on it< side 
and emits a frothy saliva from its mouth; the 
attack lasts only a few minutes and the Hog en
tirely recovers in half an hour. It is not imsiiMe

the ordinary
day •s from year to year. To 

ir index for expansion ormilk m our ciops 
contraction in ordering supplies.

The estimated value of from $1(14,000,000 to 
$200,000,000 for the crops of the 
year on the basis of commercial:

able ovince last
cs, in itself

is wonderful. When we realise, howevor, that 
probably two-thirds or m ire of this is the farm- off the chaffy light stuff. A 

ted so that a large numbermill locaera' raw material with which they produce more 
concentrated products such as pork, beef, mutton, 
milk, butter, cheese, poultry, horses, etc., then

HV.

aid u statement on paper of the symptoms 
of rabies which cannot be misunderstood ; then for
ait owner should obtain the advice of a skilled 

1 - on iis I c h. com - ill in,., d by In .
dog’s manner and illness.

•I'
d

*of A dog will lap water, for it docs not dread 
fluid,, when rabid ; it never suffers front hydro
phobia. ( Not*.—Rabies is the disease
aninn l; hydro dtohia is the diaea e in the hu
man being). Foaming at the mouth, raging ma I- 

, and fits,

the

-N- "ek

Jj? Ithe last forms of rabies. The 
fir t signs are seen in habits—the dog’s behaviour 
is entirely changed and his countenance is altered 
An affected animal becomes dull, gloomy, and 
taciturn, and tries to hide itself in out-of-the 
wny places ; or, when spoken to by its muster, 
it looks up apparently with an effort to lie cheer
ful, its countenance dio

VC ÉpSf

is

ppmg the moment after- 
expression of wretchedness, and its 
ith a sad void in them ; sumetin.es

wards into an '■*4.
eyes staring w 
it collects dirty pieces of rope which it hides ; or 
it is restless the moment it lie* down, finding no 
plrnc comfortable, “seeking rest but finding 
none’’, or, it seems to l>e under fitful delusi.ms, 
and fancies it se-s things, or hears sounds, and 
starts at them, and subsides the moment after
wards into supineness. Its temper generally 
changes from natural sociability to disagroealde- 

In many instances it vomits, the ejected 
matter being streaked with blood.

Though surly, it is not vicious at this stage cf 
the malady, but, on the contrary, it is unusually 
affectionate; and yet its expi 
ed tinged with a melanchol 
careful observer with the i_. 
the poor creature is conscious of its serious 
dition, and of a danger to its friends that it may 
be tho agent of. Some;imes it shows distrust, pr«>- 
ferring solitude to tho company of those it has 
loved ; at others, an imploring, despairing appeal 
is made to its master to save it from impending 
disaster. Its master’s voice always has a semi- 
magical influence cn it. In more decided caws, it 
snaps at the air, 
it cannot find,
bad signs, especially if, at the same time the

A Lias of "Uacle SsnV Free Rural Mail Deliver,

ïx„rr, sr
we are able to form some conception of the im
mense value a good crop 

Heretofore we h vo bee 
to produce crops too much from averages instead 
of taking the more comprehensive view of what 
it is

seedsmen here and there who will clean the farm
er’s seed for them at about cost prices. A power 

;>erly adjusted will take out at one clean- 
-Jt one quarter of the seed, etc.

A VALUABI.lt OBJBCT LESSON
experimental farms have-given ns some good 

object lessons on the value of selection. Take 
Prof. Zavits’s work at the O.A.C., Guelph, which 
has been conducted for a series of years, in de
termining the difference in yields per acre by 
using large, plump seed and small plump seed 
respectively. Every year and with all the cereals 
tried, including oats, spring and fall wheat, bar
ley and peas, the largest yields have come from 
the use of the large plump seed. A difference of 
as much as 15 bushels an acre in oats being ob
tained. In other grains from three to six bushels 
per acre. Surely that would pay. These results 
only emphasise the value of a good fanning mill 
selection.

is from year to year, 
n measuring our capacity mill P" Ir< usions of love seetn-

wliich impn sse< a 
appy thought thatmil, possible to product'. For instance, the oat 

which is by far the largest grain crop grown
* Our

thin province. The average yield per acre is 
about 36 bus. There are many farmers who are 
getting yields of 50 to 80 bus. an acre. There must 
be a large number then wlm are content w ith less 
than 30 bus. an acre.

FOOD FOR THOUGHT
These facts should furnish us with food for 

thought to see if we cannot discover remedies for 
this. It is well known that some of the old count
ries are getting much higher averages than we 
are, and their land has been much longer under 
cultivation. Doubtless this is partly due to 
smaller buildings and more intensive methods of 
farming. Yet when we learn that in the south
ern part of Sweden they 
Rpring wheat to the acre, it should make us think

r, appareil ly seek:ng for something 
and scrapes incessantly. Thi>se are

creature becomes fastidious in feeding, or refuses 
food which it formerly was partial to, and. instead 
shows a morbid disposition 

W wood, earth, stones,
to eat car|>et, wool,r excrement, etc.

When the above signs are present, or any of 
them are sufficiently present to alarm its owner, 
the animal should Ije isolated, and a veterinary 
surgeon should be called in, and no child ould 
be permitted to go near it. When the 
noise is heard, which is neither a r 
growl, nor a bark, nor a howl, but all of these, 
in which the howl predominates, then no doubt 
can be felt. Generally a rabid dog tries to escape 
from its master, probably fearing to injure him 
and others whom it loves ; and then it -. anders - 
moving along with no visible object or aim, but 
still going on and on, frequently at a q tick 
until its strength fails.

W The selection by plants of good tillering and 
yielding 
ning mill 
the yields per 

Canadian

growing 90 bus. of capacity supplemented with a good fan- 
selection Pi another method of increasing 

acre. This is the plan adopted by 
Seed Growers’ Association. Now 

is the time for farmers to get busy and dress up 
their seed grain before the rush of spring work 
is on in caring for stock and in preparing the 
seed bed.

The most potent forces for increasing 
ar« good seed, good drainage and good tillage. 
Taking the first requisite as our theme this time 
let us see what good grain is. It might be de
fined as large, plump, sound seed having good vi
tality. It pays to make a good selection. The 
fanning mill selection is the method in most 00m-

uliar

1 have met a number of farmers who have tried 
these methods and they are prepared to cor
roborate what I have said. For instance, Mr 
W. D. Saunders. Huron Co., Ont., said he had 
tried it last year with barl

and I believe it would be possible to
increase our yields per acre by at least five bus. 
if the fanning mill method were well observed this 
spring. If under present methods we are pro
ducing grain at a profit, then every additional 
bushel we can grow must be profit.

ey and while most of 
his neighbors had r;.ther indifferent crops last 
year he had a good crop and had 600 bushels of
good, Mandscheuri barley for sale.
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A Wonderful Producer of 

Human Food
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Our readers will rember that one of 
rules of the competition provided 
the winners in the competition 

' furnish three essays on any 
ihes of their farm work that 
t be asked for. These essaya 
to be published in Farm and 

iran-y during the coming year. As 
they will be written by practical fa 
era who have made » distinct success 
of their farm work, we feel that the 
readers of Farm and Dairy will have 
a treat during the coming months 
reading these articles. The competi- 
tors will be asked, in most cases, to 
write on those subjects for which their 
„ r,n: scored the highest number of 
points. For instance, Mr W. C. 
Shearer of Bright, who stood in

3ft te & ns,-®

^ itfe
erculoi
formed

J»

J Voil^'V

.hseaso

Washir
dation
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pound*, L'onuilied 5ti pur i 
water in the carcass, leaving , 
of 648 pounds of dry mutter, 
dry matter of the steer is included 
hair and hide; bones anu tendons, 
organs of digestion and respirai 
in fact, the entire animal, a consider
able portion of which is not edible. 
The analysis of the steer s carcass a as 
uiude from samples taken alter grind
ing up together one-half of the com
plete carcass and is not in any sense 
an estimation of the composition of 
the carcass.

Princess Carlutta produced proteids 
sufficient for more than three steers; 
nearly fat enough for two: ash 
enough to build the skeleton for three, 
and in addition produced U2U pounds 
°» ““Ut sugar worth as much per 

und for food as ordinary sugar.* 
hose figures show the remarkable 

efficiency of the cow as a producer of 
human food. It is because of this 
economical use of food that the dairy 
cow and not the steer is kept on high 
priced land. 1i hen land is cheap and 
feed abundant the meat prouucing 

mala predominate, but when the 
mug high in value and

nt. of Scales, milk sheets and testing ap- 
u total paratus were, he said, essential to the 
In this dairy und wink, many farmers did not 

take the trouble to use them, they 
were simple, easily kept, and were of 
such value that dairym 
should get in the

The officers elected 
Presidents, Messrs.
Buckingham ; vice-presidents, Messrs. 
•Shannon and Bishop ; directors, Van
couver island, Messrs. Mensies, Dun
can, Collins and Aitken, Lower Mam 
laud, Messrs. J. M. Stevens, Alex.

.11 ufiord, Page and 
inland, J. 1. Bar-

/Æff THIS 18 THE 
SHEET 

METAL AGE.

W To make a fac- 
Ip’ tory, warehouse, 

barn, shed o r 
outbuilding of any de
scription, wind, water, 
snow, fire and lightn
ing proof cover it 

'y with

■^Galt
‘Corrugated
IB Sheets

i of 
allyy men generally 

habit of using3
were as follows : 

A. C. Wells andhe
I

70
ic
l.v

Dune, ’1 ho
11 ebb; lpper Mainland, 
dolph and K. A. Cameron 
It. W. Hudson.

nip ion

Si
ip

; sec-treas.,

flou
Our Premium Department
IhI'H inulioli 

premiums
alter at the bottom of that page op
posite editorial. Watch that space for 
new clubbing offers, new premiums, 
and any premium news. It will pay 
you. Note the change in our “pig 
oiler” that appears in this week’s is
sue. Hereafter a club of nine new 
subscriptions will he necessary to se
cure a pure bred pig.

Clubs that have already been sent 
in with seven subscriptions will be ac
cepted and the pigs sent as soon as 
shipments can be made.

regarding Farm and 
ns will be found hero-

;
i

expensive the farmer turns to the 
dairy cow.-Ç H. Ecklea, Prof. Dairy 
Husbandry, University of Missouri. which are 

best and m 
la possible

accurately pressed from the 
iost durable British Steel It 
to procure.

All corrugations are straight and 
assuring an accurate fit at both 

«. , and end laP* without waste.
1 i R Special hip and ridge covers make
Vi * /*■* tight, neat Joints at these points.

warm,h *■ not Important 
—- -®41* Corrugated Sheets save three- 

— “ ^ fourths of the wood sheeting as well as
*~1 considerable labor, and will give good

service for a life time of at least fifty

British Columbia Dairy
Thu British Columbia Dairymen's 

Association met recently in annual

z jt r. uMUk “d ,Mak t..,*,
«at
Mr. Bowser, acting Minister of .Igri- !?"’» M" D’, a?fl Hugh c- Troy, B. 
culture, Air. Money, Ala tor of Vie- i • ’ 18 ,a nook that students in the

.5
monstrations were given of milkimz tlU ln. cate?>, Questions and answers

sjtffss4 - **«•
available and possibly no other book

bTw. SSS^’LSU'StS’J^ HucVh|‘:r"d""
"Pi -X TE nlTAj— “5 th,“JL°k

«W; dfcsrjr'tii.n 1
«bury produce and bacteriology. In
spection had discovered that barns 
were now better lighted and had im
proved gutters and floors. Detached 
separator and milk room, had been 
built. Out of 2,029 cattle tested with 
tuberculin only 8.7 per cent, had 
reacted. He urged the educational 
campaign to he continued. Satisfac
tion was found with the dairy refl
ations winch came into force in Alay 
last, and there had been an additional 
veterinary appointed. Dr. George, 
who is now stationed in the Kamloops

'■ta no more for a ‘'Oalt"
^ gated Sheet Steel Building than for a 
* Jro°d on«- Which do you think la the 

better Investment? Galvanized or/1/SECRETARY'S REPORT
painted material always In stock. 
Complete Information In catalog "3-B." 

The Galt Art Metal Co.,
Galt, - OnL 

Bales and Distributing Agents: 
Dunn Bros.. Winnipeg and

Ltd.,
exp

Agents wanted in some: localitiesBenew your subscription now.

MOVING PICTURES«
OF DAM PATCH 1:55

P'K. EEPOSTAGE PAIDABSOLUTELY

5:*? ^,ndltl011- ,at the creameries, and 
that the association offer prizes to 
cheese and butter maker, with the lest 
k< establishments from a sanitary 
point of view. A creamery instructor 
had been appointed and a co-operative 

ion established at the Co-

ssi%5s lifsüiüüil 
IsssssiSS•gg -t m 

" i< loin cream* ry.

4 TVBBRCVI.OSI6 watch every 
•trains everyssssm HBSEmiEI

YOU ÎÎÎst'ÀnSWeTA
s«i.il'Sr,l#N,sJ'.TOU W*NT tub MOVING PICTURES free

yw jST NOtTSS? three ■“•" on* " UnUM ,eu M ■ Pmrmtr- Stockowner « P^ltr, lUlw

Large.! Stock Fed f ectorln la Ih. kaiireWorld! Add,#M Bl SAVAGE, Proprietor of
1—gghÇjgtal Paid fa >2,000,000 | <g INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD CO., TORONTO. CAN.

A feature of the convention was 
post mortem examination of two 
«rcillou. cow. !>• Knight, who per- 
formed the post mortem, verb.lly ill,,., 
trated the operation while it was in 
progress. His address and demonstra
tion was descriptive of bovine tuber- 
colon. ,„ „] it. pha.ra. The .per- 
tators were shown the ravages of the 
disease in the first animal examined.

"■ J Liiiigden, president of the 
Washington State Dairymen’s Asso
ciation spoke on practical feeding for 
dairy cows. He assumed that the cow 
was fed for profit and asserted the 
need of having cattle that could make 
good use of their food also the ne
cessity of having a man in charge 
that knew how to feed the animals.

It la able to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Columbia ll"'se factors must be considered when t,loy ."“ve been laying well other wint-
-V. .4. Jull, B.S.A I’oultru endeavoring to improve the qualities t>r8» ,t w°uW indicate that they have

for BC * V of any strains of birds seen a number of them which prob-
Few realise , iL “,,ly ex|'laln» the thing. Old hens

Until]' Columbia of to.Zr’ro». 'lu Suggestion. on Railing Duck» H«ÏWl3fwJÏ dÎÂÏtLWJ!Ï£ I
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cross a male of either of these breeds 

I----  ---- » a é ,wlth y°,lr flock blit would prefer get-
.ng^me eggs^^breejm^purpwe,. 

loge, Que.
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forcing 
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14* ft* to 
them with 
clean water
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FOR SALE
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F. n. OLIVER, Lome Park, Ont.
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Elm Grove Poultry Farm
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Send for Catalogue

_____________ Telephone 7 on 8

White Wyando

WILLIAM» SHOE. IthaeA N. V.

**• FOR SALE AND WART ADVEITISINI
TWO CEim A WOED CASH WITH ORDER
BRED FOR EOCS^d .I»-Wkll."w^ï.

g'£sa,,jrsn“t rw
v

tte Cockerels, $3 and

Buff Orpington Cockerels, It. 50, 
SS3.00 and Sa.oo each.

1 HAEEY T. HUH, 182 Dublin St., Peterboro

BUILD CONCRETE SILOS
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mixing with the meal. ______ We are tbs Largest Manufacturer* of Concrete

The other birds should

Dsck. sad Geese is Ike Okaaagei Velley, Briti.k CoU.bi.

SSSSisffiB'sst
ands of dollars that are sent abroad 
for breeding stock. It is quite time 
that something be done to modify the 
existing conditions and one might in- 

tliat we should be exporting pro- 
ce rather than importing.

INTBKSST 18 INCREASING 
A remarkable change has already 

taken place and greater interest is 
now manifested throughout the Pro
vince in this important industry, 
r ruit-growers, dairymen, ranchers and 
poultry men are anxious to learn, and 
there is a great field for work along 
educational lines. The industry speaks 
for itself and the important "question 
is not to foster poultry-raising, but 
to direct the industry through the 

correct channels, where maximum re-

PRICKS ARB RXCKLLBNT ter Quarters they never looked___________
The average number of fowls per isi“r Home of the“> moulted last July, 

farm in British Columbia is about 45; fn,d TeJ? a" ,throue,h moulting before the

^«.■WrisSsraHs^
6 *an f^L r y 8eo room for improve- moulting, and now they are nearly all 

ment. The urgent need ia to increase naked .Including the early hatched pul 
the number of fowls and more par- leU
ticularly to increase the number of Wh.ut “ueee them to moult twice in a 
eggs from each fowl. A 66 egg hen h.“!^r..^m? leL of 0oU,l,er 1 h»*« 
will realise a small profit evefwith whe.t^Vw'.l’T!’ ^ buch" 
ago kS? />rlcwl feefl,> but the aver- nhorte and bran for the noon feed.^They 
ago hen in every flock should pro- also had all the skim milk and butter 
duoe at least from 180 to 160 eggs a rollk they would drink, and oyster shell 
y®*f- and grit always tefore them. The hen I

The thing of importance ia to breed ,“ff J? ?ot W6rmvbnt dry- and plenty | 
* h“FÏ ee« '*Ti»g thEt .ill re- fL'T'bwTr SS ÏÏrêT» ,VlÏÏ I

with the same
in the morn- 1 ii

At night, shorts 
proportion of w

i„ufor 28 Bedford Bow, 
U.h Columbia, A. O. Bre.u » Co., IMS

Machinery in Canada.
be provided 

runs, plenty of grass, a 
ek, if obtainable. When 

wn, fatten quickly with corn 
or peas. Green food shoull be given 
in tho form of garden truck, or any 
kind of vegetable while the ducks are 
in the growing state.

Old Hens—Wmter Moult

with large
running 
full gro Champion Evaporators Mate Better Syrep

■ |f®§ig3^.|j3K!
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The above represents our "Champ, 
ion" Evaporator, size S x IS. one of 
our largest machines.

THE 6BIMM MF6. CO., 58 Wellington Street 
Montreal
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HOLSTEIIW FOR THE OTTAWA EXPERIMENTAL FARM
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Criticism on a Recent Issue ' ••«<! tho old Maggie Murphy, Can 
Editor, Farm and Dairy :-I have 1°' }’ and.oue othtir * do not k 

Inin much pleased with Farm and 1 f|,t“ Editai I „» “W I v

Of my energies to growing fruito“ i a,,g°°?>g’ lillt “hould
vegetal.lea. I have seen many good JL t*° 8e® °°WB' * ron! 1 can *et » Quantity of tannery refuse,
things in your paper. Your issue of 1't5 « N rL'‘,lc,'> * am Mly convinced which appears to consist of hair, scrap-
Feh. 24, is before me. It is very in- . the fartm.er who 18 '"‘‘•‘ing most togs of hides salt. lime. etc.

arStXf rm mszH: I Er °4 1I::: c Erv »of the ortfc*. it Ær“,iTn,'„ut isa Set '".7Ï STL»

'jsnsai'st. «te*, r tr™ “«•■F ~ i1«mangels to dairy mt, in preference ! 1, 1 W0*Ud1 tond 10 exterminate a lot J. w P.. York Co.. Ont.
Seif*dïïï rfmpet îoT Mr ‘hW io^^oom^or abTurJw do^ .A? the. 80,1 18 8»ndy I should not

r: ssrs sa^-assrs ,s.kis. t

tomin.tmg the milk. Now „,r, l”L" ■«■Ml»». nil “*Sait

sz r.','TaV pzzr, ir gnsr^OTS’SrWs;
t„ oo.. “h«. tt.™: « "»* »« *«■

One instance 1 have in mind at pre- J^^e most courteous and obliging, 
sent, is a man who milks about 40 hav® not 866,1 fit to pander to the 
«ms, winter and summer, who feeds wi,dl®8 o{ every person who has offered 
white turnips, tops and all, by the them suggestions, but have gone ahead 
wagon load, in the fail, while tho cows makm« Çareful expérimenta with a 

on the gross, simply scattering ver-v. e™clent staff, and reporting the 
turnips as they are pulled, and r6sll|ts of these experiments for the 

lotting the cows eut them off the , '®fit of our people, many of whom 
ground about tho pasture. Then wlnn hav.® not tried to profit by these ex- 
the cows go into ihe stables he has a Per,m««te. As an instance, I was in 
large quantity of Swede turnips that co,nve/*atioil with a man yesterday 
he feeds during winter, ms milk is , ° , 8 a ^arm over in Quebec, and 
skimmed, and the cream sold to con- , h“8 1,0“K1’1 250 apple trees to
fectioners in the city, and if there was I l>,a"t ne*t ?Pr,n8. and most of them 
a turnip flavor in it, i doubt if ho ' ?,uch varieties as Baldwin, Ontario, 
could sell it. ihe Ottawa Da.ry Coni-1 t,ano> “J"l Wiamer’s Dessert, which 
pany’s milk, which probably is tne best I ?,r® absolutely no use in his climate, 
in Canada, is produced all winter, and Hv ,®*'within a mile of the Experi- 
tlirough the autun.n very largely from mt‘ma* rarm, is a prominent real es- 
turnip fed cows. tat® agent of Ottawa, an intelligent

But the turnips are stored away , 8U<^easful business man, but in 
cattle, and are fed alter the ** ace ?' doing as an inexperienced 

oows are milked, in small quantity to *hould do, simply phone out to
begin with, and the quantity gradual- Maooun at the harm, for a li it
•y increased, and the same amount fed iVu6" suitable to plant in his lo- 

* at each meal and at tho same time ,lty,' he took the advice of agents 
each day. who know nothing about fruit grow-

TM POTATO SITUATION tKt"ill h.i.uS Ik « ‘ ,°f ‘r«™

ed by tho reports of tho Experimental . Y °P
harm, and plant only one early and ,, ?,r reafon why the Experi- 
one late variety such as most highly ï?en, |,arm *8 ”«t more popular, is 
recommended by them, and stick to ,P® ,a*1 tkat th« majority of farmers 
these varieties till they have recoin- through the surrounding country call 
mended something better, we will have • the “M°d«'l Farm," and because it 
much better success in potato raising i* not a Paying proposition as a model 
than we will by listening to the storni farm’ thev ‘°ndenin it as a hill of 
of agents of nursery firms, and so- ex,,ena6 *° th6, country. They look 
called seed growers, who sell a doeen V,pl?n lfc fr°m the wrong view point, 
varieties of potatoes out of tho same '* 18 not a^Model Farm, and was nev- 
hm, the greatest thing about which <>r 1lnt,‘n,d^d for such. It was started, 
is usually the price. I know something aJ, 18 b‘MnR maintained at mnsider- 
of this matter myself, having bought ab e e*Pen8<*, to experiment in feed- 
10 lbs. of each of nine so-called new '*K , tle> ,n growing crops, in vari- 
varietius of potatoes for $0.00, and ety, „ of «ruin, fruits, vegetables 
after several years of carefully watch- and d?W6r8- 6tc-> and »t is up to us, 
mg their growth, 1 concluded that 1 as, c|t>®ons of Canada to avail our- 

■i “lv7 ,of th«, knowledge ,t „„r di„.
- po«»l from tboir test., end quit

.pending our money and time in of- 
| forts to grow undesirable and 
liable varieties of fruits, grains, grass
es, etc. I consider that the oxperi- 
ments earned on at the Experimental 
Farm have been worth thousands of 
dollars to me, in fitting mo for mv

of visiting his fields during summer, 
and seeing the fruits of his work and 
it is our lose if we do not do so.— 
W. J. Kerr. Carleton Co., Ont.

land. I feel sure, open it tip and 
permit it to dry out too quickl 
a dry seaaon, and I am even incl 
to believe that on the whole tho farm
er would not have as good a crop by 
the application of this material on 
such a soil as he would without it.

Hoot crops require large quantities 
" nitrogen and phosphoric arid. 
Corn and grain also 
phosphoric acid am

£iWe

Tannery Refuse as Fertilizer

achHow much require nitr 
and potash, 

nts are not supplied 
considerable quantity by the ma 
ials mentioned by your correspondent. 
If these materials are to be used at 
all, they should certanly not Le mixed 
with the manure before th© time of 
application, as the lime would react 
with manure, thus liberating ain-
Ouel'ph Pr°f W P Gaml,lc. O.A.C.,
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CLEARING SALE

30 Hiflh Grade HOLSTEIN Cows and Heifers
and Pure Bred Holeteln Bulls, at

limk
HOMESTEAD STOCK FARMS, Tuesday, March 15th, 1910

«aïs. F-*1"

No reserve, as in future the proprietors will breed pur,. I,reds onlv 
Oaulogu.'s ,™. on m.um, AH Irnln, m.t bv appoint™»,

EDMUND LAIDLAW * DONE, LINDSAY * WOODSY
Pmpriatom, Aplm.r AU,Inn, AT.A And C.P.A. Aontinn..,^ A.lmn,
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„„ AUCTION SALE
30 H0LSJ.e™;S).esi*ncattle gj
-------WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30th, 1910_____

"DVi„r?naTT.;r'Mr;,h.’Poach, Mechthilde, Schuiling, Mercena, Bonheur, etc. Nearly all tie
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AUCTIONEERS: W. Almas, Brantford and J. Wigg, Cayuga.
WM. SLAGHT,
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BEALTON, ONT.E BALE HELD UNDER COVER.

ï
DISPERSION SALE

i? 40 HEAD KOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE
At MADOC, MARCH 25th, 1910

Kt'.:i7Kri'iA JBWEL benoervelds son. .ho..

In 7 days of 28.12 Iba. ; In 30 days of 110.18 Iba.
^.d.'o!mî“lniS.Cdr“ *”rprod““d «”« hundred

,h. ™".\hhte3!rb.oli^b.,*Æb7dh,mthu,n~* "d " tb« «“ »'
Catalogues will be ready by March 1, l»ia Poeltlvely no reserve

Cot- 0. L PERRY, Celumbu», Ohio, J. A. GASKET, Prep.‘“"“J

fiV,

You say that the Staff does not get 
in among the farmers as it should. I 
prefer to put it that tho farmers do 
not get in with the staff on the Farm 
as they should. We see Mr. Qris- 
dales articles in all the agricultural 
papers, we hear him from many pub
lic platforms and believe him to be 
a very capable man, fully fit for his 
position, and we have the privilege

Auctioneer
cheap Rates on All Railways

v"8 • it
KENDALL’S Spavin Cure

UdnJ by IhousendN for «0 y.An On. uuo wrilM:- 
«I k 88411 HaIddnyUIn. R.B., Jem 11, IMS

xM'SZ*". r~r *«» On.
troubles, m. AI deekra or wrtk us. m
Ktt fcadsff C». fa wharf fsfc. W.
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FARM AND DAIRY lug more acute as the area has ex- 

tended. During the past few years 
scores of farms have been buried under 
blow aand. Unless action is taken 
quickly scores of additional farms will 
suffer the same fate within the next 
few years.

Most States of the American Union 
make the requirement that in 

cream for

published the record of 
by the dairy department of the Uni
versity of Missouri. Her reoord many 
times doubles that of the best record

one cow owned duel
tirai
Otta

AND Rural Horn
making testa of samples of 
which any person is to
b»i. of the amount of butter fat oon- poeaible fo, an, ateer. In 
tamed therein, theae eamplea ahall thin cow produced more human food 
oLZS °° ” "eMi,ive 10 ia “ilk ,b“ " «"“"««'1 i- the com-
Pubto, f r"' le‘“ Dr' A pl““ of four ateer, weigh-
Publow, of Cornell Umveraity, com- ing 1,260 lbe. each.
rZt8 ZLt' "“““T' th*‘ In bgbt -• —h foot., i. it an,
dome „ 8 ? it <”n'‘,lered « mi»" "onder that dairying i. becoming more
demeanor pu.ub.bl. b, a heavy line and more popular and that a, tbl 
to diainbute money f„, toatod I prtoa ,.Td .dv.„c„ “.“r,^ U
auinplea*186 °f * Plpette for measuring | resorted to more and more.

Published by The Rural Publishing Com- 
Pony, Limited.

As this waste land, for the 
part, is on a watershed, in which 
streams take their rise, the result of 
these conditions has been to dry up 
many of these streams, and thereby, 
injuriously affect thousands of acres of 
land in fertile districts adjoining.

It will cost from $00,00 to $100,000 
to re-forest and take care of this land 
until the timber becomes marketable 
in sise. If the work is to be done suc
cessfully, it is essential that it shall 
bo undertaken in a systematic manner, 
and that the policy followed shall be 
continuous in its nature. This can be 
done best by a regular forestry 
under government control whi__ 
be free from dictation by local in
terests. Thi, is why it is 
tical for the Counties' Council

FARM AND DAIRY Is published
kSSJ

, and Bedford Dietrlot, 
yuebec. Dalrym.n a Associations, and of
ï? sud jyr

SUMCglHI®» PRICE, 11.00 a year, 
etrlotly in advanou. Ureat Britain. |l 10 
a year. For all oo un tries, eioept Canada and Great Britain, add Mo fo? postal
tssi se •" • -1-1 »•
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ihe banks'** ,ür wotlan*® ,ce required at

Witmonain in her dairy 1.», require, I A WISE RECOMMENDATION

thê atoeT d ‘““d b>' weight' Ib" L'»»»d,.n Commiaaion cf Con-

food Cummiaaiouer loi’ 1toh“ '** L'h*,rn™n’ “d Ur J“-
writine to Farm n “ bt te‘ " «obertson as one of its officers, is
thé Tat h t!L d D*"» *•* tolling iu .ork «nouai,, and

1003 0p*ri‘io° "«ce atari ha. mad, „„ excellent ,„,pr„.
I, to, ^ re°<,,.“ClMi,e- *,0n- «"-ti, the follow,,, Z,“

iztjz it, rz vzz b ~ *dr.d b? ii° *■— th““ .2 L:.ruP" zsrs
Some Farm and Hair. eC’ Lut that eVery grant or lea8ti

Lmi-L.0"" ** - —
cry business. No i 
will. The whole path of 
is full of possible 
And the method so largely in 
that of using pipettes, is o 
worst. Accordi 
difference of

' Nu 
if fi

4. CHANGE OP ADDRESS. - When a
tid "la.-iSSUL "ÜÏÏ** <&»•

i,mul 
and ;

bureau 
ch will

not prao-

dertake the re-foreetation of such a 
large area of land. The Counties' 
Council recognises Shis. It recognises 
that the Government can obtain the 
money required at lower rates 
the united counties can and that is 
why the Council has asked the gov
ernment for assistance in this large 
problem.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
hdd"

'"'ll™
■»5S ssutssr^LS., 'jsusSAis^^jrai.ss's srwc .Jar srsugsJrs 
ssr&”zvs£i ns. rsrer
lain any dead circulation.
S2v,3.M».rr:s,iuu'.^r one expects that it 2nd. Public control of rates.

cream testing I "3rd. A rental with the poi 
sources of error, refuse same at a later period.”
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s
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OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY
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In harmony with the foregoing reeo-

...=jHr£F=®Sst
ed It would urn th , *el® l«°ng Sault, or to any similar propo-nly that|the 8't'on involving the construction^
only proper thing to do ,s to adopt | a dan, across the St. Lawrence 

work. Fur-

The Council has practically asked 
the Government to simply loan the 
money that will be required to
out the work of reforesting this land.
It has offered to pay the interest on 
the money while the timber is grow
ing, and ultimately to pay back 
the principal. Thus, the govern
ment will not be put to one dollar 
of expense. Was 
able request made of a governemntP 
The government’s own forestry expert,
Dr. Fernow, has pronounced the 
scheme thoroughly practicable. He has 
shown that exactly the same principle ug 
has been followed in France and Ger
many. Here, then, is a chance for 
the Ontario Government

the scales in our creamery 
ther and convincing evidiun- We are in great need of. an organiz-
need for al , tiDC! °f thti 0,1 sucL “ th« Conservation Com-
hT^p Lto f, gL7 ™ rer of the

pipeite, is given on the cream- people. Practically all of theerJ page of Farm and Dairy this | fortune, that 
week. The tables presented show 
difference in samples 
weighed of as high r- 
furthermore that the

ever a more reason-
have been made during 

past century in both Canada and 
measured and I the United States have been acquired 

as seven per cent ; through securing the control of

Ev.
tars 1

thong

"m'

a th j

aa determined h. ,h Tx °*?' I "f"1'" in one f,,r,n or “Other, thereby
«determined h, the Babcock methed I «cabling , tow men to «„eene the
■ the .mount tab» » weighs, public for their benelit. 1 f.,urito

the 1 -,Lh ,b*t de" f"m °f h“ l'“'n -h- oontrol
to™ "indicetinn tl, rZxme,L,,d' P-wera. If th. Conaerr.tio,
auch X* °Ck Iff Cnmmitoion can aucceed in prtoerringW la at ;' r'"? “ 10 l“" "«"to "f P-blle to to.,, .2 

Th. err*, fo d e “"d,,cted' I”' P»-" It -1» —« hundred, ef mil- 
Jk Lt w ,h L ° t"8 he B,b" r- "f d"U”' to the people of C.n- 

‘xbe P'Pe“e " 1 —•••*. A, fermera, w. ahould back up 
mat”, If to ' * «ter, public movement of ,hi. kind to

to to d“. b, to ,, P*,r°°* ,re r" i0W b*Ck to directly nnd in-
to e mot'Ltlto mVn.’ o^Z* I di"etl'' tb™,K" "b*”"d"

ns followed generally in th! B.Lcock toto in wtoto'tl^TtorT-1 A,IALYSIS OF SMAU-SEEDS 

c reameries, la strongly to be condemn- metric method in determining the • °n6 cennot exerci” too much
«1. Unlike milk, the specific gravity amount of the sample is used ,n makin8 » «election of the small /
of cream varies so much that the test- ______ 8t,eda- Brasses and clovers. It is an
ing of cream » y the use of a pipette MILK VS BEEF ea"T m»tter to overrun a farm with
ia wholly unre, able. The editorial in Nn* i„„„ • , various forms of noxious weed life ob-
question has m ated considerable dis- voc.„, iLÎ? edroirar and ad‘ tained in Kree« »nd clover eeeds. Many
cuaaion. It develops that creamery cijnwl ^ animal was in_ of theae weed eeeda to the unpractised

are willing to adopt the scale* F.rm n” -ftemont of a eye are difficult of detection. In the
in place of the pipette for meastir- jn mmn.ri """î r®pree®ntat,ve, that past we have unwittingly overlooked 
ing sample, of cresm, which samples standi ! beef and milk would weed seed, that in after year, have

ies i, too larce . , k. , ,°°Unt "" to ** ,,eed ™ d«>«ermining the p*r- cow e ! vZV" VV* d‘iry ,eeH,ted in ,eritable plaguea and
es ,» too large a one to be deal, with oentage of fat in the cream a. tor- l produ«>r of human food, caused much loss.

a oount/ooun* |PUre!î ,<>Cal ^ Uk® niahed bT their individual patrons t^e °wto"^nly n°Ur repreaenta- Machinery is now provided where- 
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higher. Elsewhere in

farm and dairy
fetereoro. ont.

to help a 
y cause It is a form of asaist- 
that the people have the rightTHE GOVERNMENT SHOULD ACT

So many foolish requests for assist
ance in one form or another are made 
to the Ontario Government that it is 
refreshing to hear of one like that 
made recently by the united Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham for 
aid in the reforesting of the thousands 
of acres of waste land in their united 
Counties. Not long since the 
reported of a deputation, including 
several members of the local legislat
ure, that waited on the government to 
ask for a paltry grant of $60. One 
would think that the members of such 
a deputation would feel like hanging 
their heads in shame to belittle them
selves in such

to expect their local governments to

RIGHT METHODS IN CREAM 
TESTING

Farm and Dairy, in an editorial 
published January 13th, drew atten
tion to the fact that the practice of 
using the pipette for making the Bab
cock tost

iluti see >i ss

all pj

Spici,

> j*

non no
The'”
compe

In the case of the united Counties 
of Northumberland and Durham, the 
situation is utterly different. The situ
ation that confronts the united

*

Sample» of seed 
In reality it is sent to the Botanical Department of 

this issue is the Ontario Agricultural College,
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Guelph, or forwarded to the Seed 
Branch, Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa, will be analysed and report
ed upon and through thia 
may know just what is contained in 
a given sample of seed. If you would 
reap the benefit of thia service, get 
samples early of the seed you intend 
to purchase and have an examination 
made. Then buy accordingly. 
***********A**************

PUBLISHER’S DESK g
999999999999999999999m

for the first time. They are published 
in detail. Each of the farmers whose 
scores are published herewith are prise 
winners. Mr. H. Baptie, of Spring- 
ville, who entered for the Durham 
county competition, although sure of 
winning a prize, dropped out because 
of special work on his farm which pre
vented him from taking part.

The farms of Mr. Smith and Mr. 
Baker in Durham county were found 
by the judges to be exceptionally fine. 
Either of these farms compare favor
ably with the beet farms in the pro
vince. The outstanding feature on 
Mr. Baker’s farm was the live stock. 
His herd of Shorthorn cattle as well 
as his horses, sheep, and swine are 
not only well bred, but well kept. The 
farm itself is also strong in all de
partments, its freedom from weeds 
being particularly noticeable. Mr. 
Baker has given considerable atten
tion to public matters, and for a man 
who has given so much time to the 
public, has made a remarkable success 
of his farm.

The farm of Mr. Smith, and of his 
sons who work it with him, is a treat 
to visit. It is a model farm in almost 
every sense of the word. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith started on the farm some 

or 30 years ago with practically 
nothing. They have not only paid for 
their farm, and bought one or two 
adjoining farms, but they have erected 
buildings that alone are assesed at 
$11,000. It has all been made out 
of the farm. Several issues of Farm 
and Dairy could easily be devoted to 
describing features of the farms of 
both Mr. Smith and Mr. Baker. Be
fore long we expect to be able to give 
our readers an extended description of 
both of these farms with illustrations.

Mr. Tamblyn’s farm, which won a 
silver medal in the competitions held 
many years ago, has a number of 
strong points that enable it to easily 
surpass a large proportion of the farms 
throughout tne country.

Jni- «W,
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means we

YOU ARE RIGHT
If you decide that in the 
selection of a

iis De Laval 
Cream 

Separator

i..
1*108 ARK POPULAR

No Letter evidence of the number 
of farmers that are going back to 
hog-raising as a result of the higher 
prices being paid for pork could well 
be given than is furnished bv the large 
number of clubs of subscriptions Farm 
and Dairy has secured during the past 
few months from parties desiring to 
win some of the pure-bred young pigs 
we have been giving away for seven 
new subscriptions. The number of 
orders received has been so great that 
during the past few months we have 
had serious difficulty purchasing the 
necessary stock from the breeders.

Breeders report to us that the gen
eral demand has been so keen that 
most of them are sold out. In con
sequence of this demand most of the

>rd

is
its

lu-

for your dairy you arc safe 
in following the course taken 
by more than 1.000,000 users
THE BEST FROM EVERY 

POINT OF VIEW

lal
■-M

ri-
tmand most of 
anced the pri

quence ot t
Catalogue Free Agents Everywherebreeders have advanced the prices, 

that they have been asking for their 
pigs. The result is that Farm and 
Dairy has been forced to pay more for 
the pigs that it has purchased, and we 
are, therefore, unable to continue our 
offer to give a pure-bred, voung pig 
for only seven new subscriptions. 
Hereafter we will have to ask our sub
scribers to send us nine new subscrip
tions before we will be able to furnish 
them with one of our pigs. It will 
not be long before the spring litters 
will be ready for shipment, after 
which we expect to be able to fill our 
orders more promptly.

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS ENJOYED

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
175-177 William St. 

MONTREAL
t WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

if

THE PETKHUORO COUNTY FARMS 
Most of the farms in the Pel 

county competition have already been 
described in part in Farm and Dairy. 
A description of Mr. Brethen 
and met

The scores of the 
the Peterboro a 
competition are p

ter boro

'I'''
nod 3 in this

prize winners in 
nd Durham County 
ublished on page 4. SCARCITY OF PIGSEvery now and then we receive let

ters from readers expressing their ap
preciation of the clearness of the il
lustrations that appear in Farm and 
Dairy. Wo are pleased to find that 
our illustrations 
it ’

s is given on page
J
1

are enjoyed because 
al thousand dollars 

year to use the fine quality of 
paper on which Farm and Dairy is 
printed than it would to use a cheap
er grade. The illustrations we have 
iHen publishing of the homes of 
of our prize winning farmers appear 
to have been especially enjoyed, al
though our other illustrations have 
also attracted favorable comments. Re
cently Mr. J. A. McFeeters, the Presi
dent of the Owen Sound Creamery, 
wrote us as follows :—“You are cer
tainly deserving of credit for the very 
clear-cut illustrations which appear 
regularly in your paper. The out
line of “Pleasant View" Creamery 

appeared on the front cover of 
your issue of February 17th, seems 
quite equal to that of the photo
graph.” Any of "our readers who have 
good photographs of farm scenes are 

^ invited to send them to us a8 we will 
take pleasure in publishing them i 
all possible.

costs us sever Leader» in Forestry Movement
The members of the 

which forms the su
deputation 

bject of our front 
cover this week, reading from left to 
right are : A. A. Colwell, Newcastle ; 
J J. Preston, M.P.P., Bethany ; 
Alex. Wight, Bowmanville; Joseph 
Hickson, Mt. Horeb ; Herbert Rose- 
vear, Port Hope; Warden A. L. 
Boyce, Dartford ; James Byers, Purple 
Hill ; Alfred Sherwin, Roseneath ; 
John Henry Devitt, M.P.P., Black- 
stock ; C. J. Thornton, M.P., Kirby ; 
A. A. Powers, Orono ; Daniel McColl, 
Wooler ; R. 8. Caldwell, Osaca.

forces us to change our “Pig” Subscription Of- 
Hereafter we shall require a club of 9 

(NINE) new yearly subscriptions to secure 
pure bred pig, free, as a premium. We are un
able to fill present orders for pigs promptly, 
and find that we cannot now afford to give 
pig for a club of only Seven.

NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS—Note the change 
in number. Nine New Yearly Subscriptions 
will secure you a pure bred pig of the follow
ing varieties : Berkshire, Yorkshire, Poland 
China, Tamworth, Duroc Jersey or Chester 
White. Write for particulars for all other 
breeds.

i fer.
a

a

I lui The Grain Growers of Saskatchewan 
who met in convention at Prince Al
bert recently pasted a strong declara
tion for free farm implements, which 
was incorporated in a resolution as 
follows : “Whereas Canadian machin
ery can be purchased at from ten to 
thirty per cent, less in Great Britain 
than in the Canadian west, and where- 

c • ■ i r* j c* « . . as we believe, such conditions are
dpicial Good rarm» Competition caused by the protective tariff exist-

In addition to th. d.ir, farm.' com. !"« »‘ W""* J»
petition conducted for the Province of ‘‘ reaolved that immediate ate,, be 
Ontario la.t year by Farm and Dairy regard,ng the .aid tar,Ï ao that
two ■penial ««.petition, were hold' tb? h°me P»«*—r ‘ b.
open to all cl.ne. of farmer.. Theie *b ,..to Pu"h,?~ “ oh“P'l “ th« 
competitions were confined, one to Pe- oute,de worldl 
ter boro county, and the other to Dur
ham county. The winners in the Pe
terboro county competition were an
nounced some time ago, but their 
scores were not published in detail.
The winners in the Durham county 

petition are herewith announced

t
9 f at

Circulation Manager

FARM AND DAIRYmore than i»omnmi with the
pig that was sent me by Farm and 
Dairy from Mr. W. ”. Elliott, of 
Coleman, Ont., for sec -ing a 
of seven new subscribers to the pa
per.—Geo. Whetter V .wuria Co., Ont.

*

PETERBORO, ONT.

■
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Purity Salt CreameryDepartment{ a

wluch is not of the required strength 
to accurately determine the amount 
of fats in milk or crediting any pat- 

„ . , ron or patrons delivering milk or 
ilote, Dairy School, cream with a greater or I 
«ue/pk centage or average percentage of

In harm and Dairy, Feb. 17th, this th““ subject to the penalties pre- „„ 
stateinent by a creamvryman of Vic- 8crl.hfd section fifty-two of this 1,10 Pri<-“ paid for cream at the
toria Lo., Ont., stood out prominently, *rtlr”* an<* 8,,bI1 he guilty of a mis- cr®®niery depends upon the market 

I would rather have dirty cooled demeanor.” ‘ price of butter and further
cream than clean, uncooled cream in tub pifkttb condemned system in vogue at any p
creamery work. As one read the Those croamervnien .»,! 1 ”r®a,rery for dividing the p

Thore ih.iulj b, „„ giv. 7"i^tar »nt''* V°T T th« I>r^i^l”MM S,”di

üa.’üsssaj;aM that has been taught, written and the accuracyP0f Pthe method!*»^1"*1 I'”" °f t.he m,lk' state of the hut-

-Jl- — ""
"■mlv dr EFsieTf'^F
SSTT Ht"een, cli..„lim.ro and ..mplM of cre.m îith S. !7,V ™ "™t dl«,lc?

EiFrlfriïJrzr* f"rth lhc fu"°"i°81J 5- "ÆuFïs;
ground We know the me/and"value 
of quick and thorough cooling, but
a'nTSÏÏl ST lMf0re’ af,6rwar"a

amount of sample—Cleo. L, Flanders, 
First Assistant C'ommiasioner of Agri
culture and Counsel.”

In view of these facts what should 
our dairymen do in this matter y What 
do you think about it I*

Returns from the Creamery
When

Batter, Cheese and Dairy
cannot be equalled for purity, 
strength and lasting qualities Not to be Tolerated

factory» llow much would It net per 100 
pounds of milk! J. V.. Aultsville, Out.

Milt Laura

‘The Salt That Satisfies’ Tn
Feb. 1 
ryiuan of\our dealer can supply you. 

If he can t, we can. Write 
direct for prices and samples 
of any kind of salt. We want 
you to try it. Ad

upon the

rowed*.
_ icam in 

ono read the

THE WESTERN SALT CO., LIMITED
"DEPT. V MOORETOWH, ONTARIO

READ THIS
Dairymen who are using THE 

EASV RUNNING CAPITAL SEPA. 
RATOR realise Its superior fea
tures, but to those that do not 
know TUB CAPITAL we would ask 
them to try it and be convinced 
In offering THE CAPITAL to the 
Canadian Farmer, 
of the fact that 
him the lightest running 
on the market, a feature alone giv- 
ing it preference. The small bowl 
and simple gearing found only In 
the CAPITAL accounts for this. We 
use the disc system of skimming, 
but so devised and applied 
insure ease of washing and perfect 
skimming.

PERCENTAGE OF FAT IN CREAM.

The Same (’ream

With Corrosive Sublimate. 
Babcock Method.

17 6(fc

PreservedFresh Sweet Cream.we are convinced
we are offering 

separator

amount

1450 .20 14.42 
20 80 .60 20 91 
28 20 1.20 28.27 
*80 1.80 14 96 
MS0 2.10 38.84 
*90 2.70 45.10 
52 00 3 50 61.93 
63.50 6.50 63.60

Accurate Determination of Fat 
in Cream

Differ- Chemical 
ence» method. Differ- Chemical 

entre, method.

80 21 02
1 30 28 30
2 00 35.08

3 80 45 24
4M 62 26
7 00 63 84

of determining the amount of the 
sample of « roam for the Babcock tes,

i setï- - ■J’jsrvsut
sqrrr^n aa-js
passed laws making it unlawful to

rhi^".r“iK:rv J”’' "th"
“No

Write ns for fall particulars.
PERCENTAGE OP FAT IN CREAM.

THE NATIONAL MANU
FACTURING GO., LTD.

Babcock Method. Weighing

Bample Measuring amount 
No. 17.6 0.0. taken.

Differ- Chemical 
enoe. method.

Composite samples of cream i 
preserved with corrosive I
sublimate, collected daily. '

orPu;chSnm5rkor"M
basis of the amount o

in, shall credit any 
delivering milk

: “ with a greater or leaser per-

Head Office- Ottawa 

Factsries—Ottawa sad Breckville
cream upon the 
f fat contained

days.

Sweet cream sepa 
hours when tested.

patrons
thereto

patron or

I--
DON'T PUT OFF 

8eelng your friends and having 
Join In for a club of subscribe

IP.UI..1I by the ebuve UruL thTi'ô >'"gh!.*“tajï°rti “"‘'Sugb''1,b^'p,,.» 

amount to be ______

ird:i

the weighing or gra

E£|SB5'-;!rK'^BE:E
would, therefore, seem that in order 
to comply with the requirements of , ... ..
the statute it would be necessary for I* Well Repaid

It seems that this is the most of the standard varieties, as ner our

JJMCÆSS--sa „
statute above quoted, which provides follows “I received the pig sent

îwateir w" r &,.*7?,cte„x *&
tamed in the cream. Such a require- r«'turn for securing a club of seven

- - - - - - - - - - - -  s.-»» Lrs e-5
ïÆS 51-5
on the basis of the amount of butter

»•** -Sify’teL&rdL zwxl

|| APRIL 71|
IS THE DAY

Our Big Dairy Special Will Appear
assH&ïTïîSrêiss»

sell them ?

i ■ st H Tu reac 
time when the

old, dro
CIfU >ods, and you 

ard requestinj
want to

lyûZïvï/nTiïzrû
bu' don’t wait until the 1«, m 
mind. The t 

mil reci vi

price as our 
serve it for 
making up 
better locati

it until the last minute'beVre 

quicker your card arrives, the

.Mb!! toè of yTa'r ■ a"d ,hal = „,ï

Don’t Forget—ME
heeds them.

April 2nd is
win BUT THEM, BECAUSE HE

can receive copy.
PETEPBORO, ONT.

the last day on which we
FARM AND DAIRY

renew your
Dairy!
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*r«,
<ri- end there was a gutter which 

as whov drain, and as drain for
cement 
served
washings (a very common 
had system from a sa 11 it 
point). This gutter 
the wall with a

Pasteurization of Whey
Instructor,

pasteurised 
ictories fed 

iry, leaving 95 
t pasteurising 

.204

Do you trap or buy 
Fuist I am Canada * 
largest dealer, 1 pay 
hlgneetprlcea. Your 
shipment* solicited 
1 pay mail and ex
press charges; remit 

promptly. Also largest dealer in Beefhldes, 
Sheepskins,etc. Quotations and shipping tags

JOHN HALLAM. TORONTO

FURSCheese Department vvry Frank Hernt, Chief Dairy 
sanitary stand- ... , London
mected throimh Ninety-tour f.clone.

.11 elevated, open *"« «J1»? ,ast ?«»r: 22 <‘
nil, with very frail support, wliich whey at the ft
to whey tank some 30 feet away. factories out of 211 no 

was no outside drain and the tho Tho average was
tion between the gutter and rant, T"e average per cent, of fat

permitted considerable 1,1 the whey returned in the patron’s 
where not pasteurised was .1 per 

cent. Tho average acidity of the whey 
returned in the patron’s can pasteur
ised was .37 per cent. Tho average 
acidity of the whey returned in the 
patron’s cans not pasteurised was 
1.2 per cent. These figures are prac- 
tcally tho same as last year.

The average length of time required 
t<> heat the whey t < 165 degrees was 
1.49 hours. The average time the 
whey remained above 150 degrees was 
2.4 hours. At a few factories they 
did not do a first-class jol in the 
pasteurisation of whey. Several rea
sons for this fact might be mentioned. 
Some factories are not yet properly 
equipped for this work. The boilers 
too small, tanks too far from the fac
tories, water supply short, and insuffi
cient attention paid to the 
conditions, necessary for proper re
sults. However the majority of tin- 
factories have done the work well and 
tho patrons seem to be well satisfied 
and quite willing to pay their share 
of the- cost of pasteurisation.

The patrons should in all cases pay 
the cost and I wish to point out tnat 
when makers receive pay for the work 
they should in every case use their 
best efforts to see that the very best 
possible work is performed. —Extract 
from Annual Report

uld
liât Makers are Invited to send contributions 

to this department, to oak questions on 
matters relating to clieesemaking and to 
suggest subjects for discussion. Address 
letters to The Cheese Maker's I tepartment.

"Linr*»*»******» 
Farm and Factory Water Sup

plies*
Dr. R’. T. Connell, Kinyston 

School
A subject to which considerable at

tention has again been given is that 
of water supplies at factories and at 
fanes During the past year over 

Vwi-thirds of such samples submitted 
have proven to be infected with dang
erous forms of bacteria. 1 class as 
dangerous those forms which can be 
traced as originating from the intes
tinal discharges of animals or men, 
or in the case of factories as coming 
from factory drainage or whey. Of 

it must be lemembored that 1 
samples which ha 
icion, so that my figures 
nt the condition of the 
tory wells in Eastern 
1 think 1 can state that 

wells at fam
es are so situated as to be 
llution from surface drain-

connec 
open trough 
splashing.'%

Now the well was within 12 feet of 
the connection and inside the engine 
room with mouth covered by open 
grating through which ashes, chips, 
etc., readily made their way; further 
the soil about the well was a loose 
sand. One day the whey trough fell 
down but the whey was run out just 
the same, and of course the well be
came the whey tank that day. But 
this fact did not stop its use, nor did 
a similar accident a few days later. 
The cheese began m be complained of, 
cut in price and then the assistance 
of tho instructor was wanted to ussist 
in determining what was the master. 
By this time the water was very foul, 
but it did not enter into the cheose- 
luaker’s own head that this could be 
the trouble—it only had whev in it 
you know. A visit by Mr. Pu blow and 
a plain talk of what had to be done 
at once convinced them, but it cost 
them $400 in cuts in price of cheese.

he

Ï

Too bad any woman must wash a com
plicated cream separator. Too bad any
one is misled into thinking complicated 

Look at tub

M

£
UPPER PICTURE.

are neces7,to
li-
t- one common 

disk machine that was 
discarded Tor a Shar
pies Dairy Tubular.

Look at the low
er picture. It shows 
the only piece used in
side the wonderfully 
light, simple, sanitary, 
ea-y to clean, wear 
a life time Sharpies 
Dairy Tubular Cream 
Separator Bowl. Any 
wonder Tubulars prob
ably replace more com

mon separators every year than any one 
maker of such machines sells? Tubulars 
skim faster and cleaner than any other sep
arator. Tubu'nr sale* exceed most, if not 
all, others combined. The manufacture of 
Tubulars is one ol Canada's leading indus 
tries. The only modern separator—The 
World’s Pest.

icturr. I hose 52 
~ T~~— used in

am only 
«m unde 
do not rep rose 
farm and fac 
Ontario. Still 

ne-t hir

1
ve fall-

general

<1 ol thequite 01 

open to poi
ago or from seepage from manure 
piles, stables or pig-pens, or from 
house wastes.

1 find it a difficult matter at times 
to convince factor? owners, etc., of 
the correctness of the reports, and 
have often had Hung at me when my 
report has condemned a farm house 
supply, that the water has been used 
for 20 or 30 years without falling un
der suspicion, hence my analysis must 
be wrong. Still the sight and smell 
of polluting material fails to convi 
some.

PERSONAL EXPERIENCE

?

DIFFICULT TO CONVINCE 
My point is that if it was difficult 

to convince people when there was 
visible indication of pollution in the 
water and when the nose made one 
aware of it when one entered the fact
ory, how much harder it is to con
vince men, when such tangible evi- 

ces are lacking
on work of

It seems to me to be an essential 
for factories and dairy farms to pro
vide safe water, or in other words free 
from pollution by excreta of man and 
animals or factory drainage. More 
care will have to be taken in location 
ol wells, the protection of their mouths 
and in freeing the drainage area from 
excrement of men and animals and 
trom slop and other drainage waters.

» 1 adr 
” h

mire the method “Fa 
Dairy” has of rewarding club raisers 
for new subscriptions by giving free 
pure bred stock as premiums. This 
method tends to interest the young 
folks on the farm and improve the 
swine herd at the same time.—G. B. 
Gould, Edgar’s Mills, Ontario.

2
I can best illustrate this by telling 

what I myself saw this past season at 
a factory shortly after it had been re
built on site of previous one. Tho fact
ory was quite well situated on a sandy 
ridge and very little care would pro
vide good drainage and with that a 
good water simply could he assured. 
The floor of the make room was of

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto. 0:;t. Winnipeg. Man.

The Dairy Industry
J. .4. Itwldick, Dairy Commissioner 

Those engaged in 
branches of the dairy industry are 
turning their attention to the 
mg season of 1910. Tho cows are re
ported to be coming through the wint
er in good condition, and that makes 
the foundation for a good beginning 
in production.

If attendance at dairy meetings is 
any indication of real or active in
terest in dairy work, there never has 
been a time when i 11 tercet has been 
keener. Officers of this branch have 
addressed a large number of meetings

1JliMmthe several
what your 

cows are doing T Do you 
. know which ones are profltable-

which ones are eating their heads off T It 
will pay you to get rid of the robber cows.

The Automatic Milk Scale and 
The Facile Jr. Babcock Tester

will snow you in a short time which cows in your herd are paying a profit

àMBPnw

•l’art of un address before the last con
vention of tho Eastern Ontario Dairy 
men's Association.

WE SELL ALL KINDS OF

Dairy Supplies 
and Machinery

addressed a large number o 
during December and Jan 
they report
dance of farmers and their families.

Reviews of the season of 1910 by 
importers of Canadian cheese in Great 
Britain contain frequent reference to 
the Imrni
Cai

and make a specialty of installing
Cheese and Butter Plants

including

The Baird Agitator

an unusually large atten- 
and their families.

ZFStZZ'.TZSSIMain frequent reference to 
which is being done to the 

Canadian trade by the continued ship
ment of green cheese. The shipment 
of immature cheese has been encour
aged by the falling off in the Can
adian exports, which has brought the 
consumptive demand and the supply 
much nearer together than they form
erly were. With New Zealand cheese 
supplying n large part of the demand 
in the winter months, the tendency

W. A.Drummond &Co.
177 KINO STREET E TORONTO, ONTWM. BAIRD-WOODSTOCK, ONT.

J <f NewDairy Books
"Questions and Answers on Buttermak
ing," by Dr. Charles A. I’ublow; "Ques
tions and Answers on Milk and Milk 
Testing,' by Dr. Publow and Hugh C.

PERFECT
STEEL CHEESE VAT

in the winter months, the tendency 
is for Canadian summer-made cheese 
to go into direct consum] 
is therefore more reason 
the cheese time
shipment than there was in the days 
when market conditions made it necéa- 

o hold the cheese in storage for

Our 1910 Steel Vat Is going to be 
just a little better than ever before 
Can't Improve much over last year 

It was a dandy. The tin lining 
In this year's vat will be 20 gauge 
—the heaviest ever used—4 gauges 
heavier than your local tinsmith 
uses. The outside frame will be 
all galvanised, and then painted, 
making It absolutely rust proof, 

will Interest you.

mane cneese 
ption. There 
1 for giving 
> well before

That You Should Have
Are written In simple, interesting 
style, and contain the very Informa 
tion that you want.

Bound in Cloth--50c. Each
to mature

The price of these books puts them 
within the reach of all. Bend your or-

BOOK DEPARTMENT.

sary to noid the cheese in storage for 
weeks and even months after it left 
the factory Extract from Census and

Patented August 14, IM*

Write for new catalogue with prices reduced. It

THE STEEL TROUOH AND MACHINE CO., LimitedFARM 8i DAIRY
Ontario Have you 

subscription
forgotten 
to Farm and Dairy P

TWEED, ONT.Peterboro,

It Is desirable to mention the name of this publloatlot riling to advertisers

m
,

30

mmm
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| The Upward Look jj
immediately put it out of our lives, variably g 
counting not the cost. It may be perfect m 
pride, lack of faith, selfishness, un- dren. 
worthy aims or some other similar Great, rough
sin. Acting thus we will soon find boys will always tone down their voices 
that even our worst troubles are really and step lightly and try to be more 
nothing but blessings in disguise in- mannerly when she stops to give them 
tended always to draw us nearer and a kind word and a pleasant smile, for 
nearer to God ami to help us to be- a true woman will never fail to say 
come worthy to receive His promised and do all the kind, pleasant things 
blessings. Once we realize this great she can that will in any way help to 
truth we will be able to say “Thy will lift up and cheer those whose lives 
lie done," with joy in times of ad- are shaded with care and toil. Thu 
versity as well as w hile enjoying pros- mother of today rules the world of 
|ierity for we will realize the great tomorrow. 
principle that underlies the assurance :
“That all things work together for 
good to them that love God, to them 
who are the called according to His 

ise." (Romans 8, 28)-I.H.N.
• • •

Our Winter Sports
“I am sending Farm and Dairy an 

illustration of my cousin Emma and 
me and our great White Man.

We live in the country about three 
There are

me on Sat-

9 of speech and \ the sprain moist, renewing the lotion 
ted in her chil- occasionally.

If you shut your finger in a door or 
bruise it in any way, put it in water 
as hot as you can bear; in a few min
utes change the water for hotter and 
keep the finger in water at least fif
teen minutes. If the foot is bruised, 
take off the shoo and stocking and 
immerse it in hot water from fifteen 
to thirty minutes, adding hot water

Anyone suffering from rheumatism 
should wear woolen clothing always 
next the skin, and be very careful 
never to get the f«et wet or sit in 
damp clothes. If very thirsty—which 
is sometimes the erse with rheuma
tism-drink only milk and soda—no 
stimulants. Try rubbing the body 
night and morning with a rough

see her habits 
anners repea

men and

The Broader View
Thy will be done in earth, 

in Heaven.—Matt : 0, 1(1.
as it is

Not until we recognize that God de
sires to give us every good and perfect 
gift, including not only spiritual but 

aterial blessings as well, is it possible 
for us to express the prayer “Thy 
will be done," in the spirit most pleas
ing to God. Too many well meaning 
Christians repel rather than encourage 
others to become Christians by the 
nianner in which they speak of being 
nwigned to God’s will. They give 
the impression that they consider that 
we cannot hope to understand and 
that, therefore, we must be prepared 
to submit meekly, when adversity or 
troubles overtake us. This is true, 
but it is only half of the truth. This 
half truth has kept and is to-day, 
keeping many people out of the king
dom of God.

The full truth is that God’s will is 
the grandest and beat thing that can 
happen to us. “No good thing will 
He withhold from them that walk up
rightly.’ ’ (l'salms 84, 11). “Delight 
thyself also in the laird and He sh ill 
give thee the desire of thine heart " 
i Paalma :i7. i > "It ye then, being 

w how to give good gifts un
ir children, how much more shall 
Father which is in Heaven give 

good things to them that ask Him P" 
(Matt 7, 11.) “If ye abide in Me and 
my words abide in you, ye shall ask 
what ye will, and it shall he done un
to you." (John 15, 7). Do these glor
ious promises indicate that God de
sires that we shall be deprived of any 
iileasures or advantages that are like
ly to be for our good ?

The glorious truth is that God will 
good gift# beyon 

expectations if we will b 
and do His will, 
that we shall “see 
of God and His 
all these things 
us." (Matt. 6,
God we will soo 
riches, when compa 
blessings, are of comparative unim
portance. And not until we recognize 
this fact and wisely control material 
wealth.

When, therefore, trouwies come upon 
us we must not conclude that God 
does not intend to give ns good gifts, 
anil meekly sit down, fold our hands, 
and conclude that there is nothing for 
ns to do hut be resigned Such action 
merely indicates lack of faith in God's 
promises. Instead, we must recognize 
that God sees something in our lives 
that is sinful. If we do not kno 
it is then we must wait humbl 
God and ask Him to show u 
is and when He has done so

for

« « *
Home Remedies

Never be alarmed if an insect en
ters the ear. Pouring warm water 
into the canal will drown it, when it 
will generally come to the surface and 
can be easily removed bv the fingers. Thirst and great dryness of the 

For brittle finger nails anoint the mouth in sickness are often lelieved 
nails at the roots every night with bv a teaspoonful of powdered gum 
vaseline or dip them in war .i sweet arabic, beaten thoroughly with a cou- 
oil. This will cause them to grow bet- pie of teaspoonfuls of glvcerine, to 
ter, and they will not split. which is added a glass of 'old water

An excellent remedy for sprains is and enough lemon juice to make the 
to boil wormwood in vinegar and ap-1 mixture palatable. The mixture may 
ply it hot to the injured part, with a be taken freely, with great relief to 
sufficient wrapping of cloths to keep the dryness of the mouth and thirst.

miles froi
plenty of amusements there, 
the country it is quiet. M 

in comes to play with

n the town.

x

NEW SCALE WILLIAMS

Before leaving Canaia, 
we wenl to think you 
for the " New ScaleMSI

:s°m
His command is 

k first tin- kingdom

len we seek 
s that earthly 
with spiritual

Williams" Piano you furnished for the 
Dresden Orchestra, both In Hamilton 
and Toronto. This is certainly a wonderful 

a piano, and If we can always have as good 
I in Instrument we will be perfectly estis- 
I fled. The lone Is rich and mellow, and 
| the sustaining powers are equal to anything 
I we ha-e ever heard. Again thanking you, 
1 and congratulating you on your auccesa 
'i In producing auch a beautiful tone, we .vs. 
i Sincerely youra, WILEY OLSEN.

Phllharmonlç Orchestra1. 
TOR I LA CLARK. Assoc. Con. 

Dresden Philharmonic Orchestra

oi righteousness, 
shall he added
83). ^Vh

1

ilTwo Farm and Dairy girls enjoying 
winter mport«. Head how they made their 
snow roan. What other sports have our 
boy* and girls for winter? Write our 
Household Editor and send snap shots 
if possible.

Cond. Dresden
$ntlve u

El
urday and 
week eo w

So this day after a alight sni 
wo were tired of a sleighride,

“de our White Man. We tramped 
snow down hard, then we rolled 

our big ball of snow. We made a 
second roll. It was a little hard work 
to lift the second upon the first, hut 
wo succeeded. Then we made a little 
ball for a head which we placed higher 
up. We hunted for a hat which we 

n found. Of course it was not the 
le for nowadays. We marked the 

man’s eyes. I guess there are many 
girls who would like such a man these 
days."—Gertie Oldfield, Perry Sound 
District, Ont.

we go to sch 
o have only

iool durring the
The Famous Louts XV Model ol

New Scale Williams Plano1 » fall,

This exquisite piano is one of our newest and 
finest creations, and makes its strongest appeal toly upon 

what it 
we must all lovers of the artistic.

It is beautifully hand carved in keeping with 
the Louis XV period.

Musically and mechanically, this model stands 
as the perfection of the piano builder's art.

Lei The Children 
Help You On Wash-Day

They can easily wash all the clothes 
with the "NHW CENTURY." A

tubful washed—sweet anil 
clenn—In five minutes, with 
scarcely an effort.

Let us tell you more about 
this tlme-and-lat>orsavlnn

Pianos Sent On Approval4 • a •
Mother's Influence Leading piano houses have the New Scale Williams Pianos. If 

we are not represented In your city, we will ship direct from the 
factory, giving you the privilege of returning the piano If you are not 
pleased with our selection. Write for our new catalogues and also 
our unique plan of easy payments.

washing machine.
for free bo..V.r| It is hard for a young mother, who 

has not yet overcome the wayward 
tendencies of her own youthful nature, 
to realize the influence she exerts over 

little ones. She is constantly eur- 
ded by critical imitators, who 
her morals and manners.

ia, so aro her 
If a family of

cummer soumit
to realize 
her little

copy her 
As the m 

and daughters, 
dren are blest

Branch Offices : 

Winnipeg, Man., 
323 Portage Ave.

THE
WILLIAMS

PIANO
lv of chil

dren are blcwit with an intelligent 
mother, who is dainty and refined in 
lier manner and does not consider it 
necessary to be one woman in the 
drawing-room and an entirely differ
ent person in her everyday life, but 
• no is a true mother ana always a I 

'tender .charming woman, you will in-1

Montreal. Que ,CO.
LIMITED,

London, Ont., 
261 Dundee Street.
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Home-work in Schools
BT A SCHOOL MA’AM

M
of work'ih'.t ™”|rj I," 'dom1 VbSS him h“m““ oriti“,“ " *™ldi”« M P~pl« do not >UU their vital

...Llrih^htif“‘i-8r'5"{3.is Sl)me !hTL‘LL7:d^“iSs,,bkirhi;
Es rvr ■“ *0V3LBSS.(rte,.,: „

"W. h.Jr jé îSr^XSttrtiîE fc“^-«.n*a.;i,c SL.--ï:“rt sh-k-

« ï-: °"' ™vr - r.KytHH SBB™E?g 
!iia; sfSS JS’ifïït'Ris S=m=Ô=£“ EEBit?"
fancy work would bo of much more an‘l « hisjicr his hopes and more considerate, more 'appreciative set, it will not be difficult ®ry "ut"

sm=msmmm •**#■
boys too, had time for the necessary £?•,_. * peculiar relation to him. 
practising,^ it would soon be a source hj,'father confidant- should be

the, family.
Give the hoy a box of tools and teach 

him to make little things that would 
he used about the house or barn 
Sleighs and little wagons have long 
h®®1» dear to the boyish heart, and 
would they not he much more highly 
priaed if made be the hoys themselves ?
It is in youth that habits of industry 
are formed and if children can only 
be taught to keep themselves employ
ed, half the work of looking after 
them is accomplished.

I

aill
2 eh,

Turn*
bel

Mr

it

R
Ver

the It
3 tr,

it
Crm 

with 1 
char

Tlie family that eats 
plenty of

Quaker Oats
is a healthy, rugged 
family.

I he most popular 
food in the world be- 

J cause it does 
and costs least.

d«i STiT £ .tt;6C
of hi» pot dog. Ho would not think 
of whipping or scolding him Wcau.e 
'10 would not risk hi» «Section, but

hiy
tou can not afford to 

bo.v feel that you are too
have your 

busy or too

SCHOOL LIBRARY
All country schools now have lihrar- 

ies. The children are supposed to 
read books of history, travel, ficti 
etc., to supplement their r.adert.
There » little or no time in school for 
this, why not encourage the child
ren to bring home good books, and in
stead of sitting down to lessons, read 
aloudr The benefit to the children 
themselves would be very great and 
lasting. In olden times when light 
was scarce, one sat by the candle and 
read and the others worked as they 
listened. One old New England farm
er when asked what he did in the win
ter evening, said : “Sometimes we set 
and talk and sometimes we just set."
That is not a good way to bring up* 
y°dn*HlPe<>ple 14 is the idl«‘ hands
"u55%. ïïïTSs-irJÎJ^Ï£■ !“i;i.v»-*#>««.u-,.

tewa ff sz ;;.dm",°„ feüjü: .tec;

:ih nru ES™
I do not encourage the reding of ,t.nd in « peclli.r F.î.tim to hta ! • » •

S5"Jf STfeSfA'S 'X “...^^“..“."nnl'J b hnvri' CU"iV‘,e

a? ira ,s= z:\zt
SaaHrHSti ffpSsSs 
SSBEE/Ertt çÆpÉE “

q T>t h*P?y WOrker „„ kind criticism, a little nagging and khaa. huilt up.
.Ji . ?,T Teason Homework is unreasonableness to shut off forever „ ,n tlJe huainess office, as in society,
.bd.ed whe.iit^given^vme.tto.ch; an, intim.c, between „„ nod you, '(K.ïn&.^W

maud it. Of course some teachers be- kkrp hold or the boys “-------------------

there !.. Uni™ M.rv S «Z Tt'h. hZ t ”h n,tdV,h" m°“’%

as rl rF 1'rithmntic,” their p,tanta think they ",|'''Lta i^FF °‘"

s, ss‘-5jas, œ-s
jss .cï»k”,r. •t!?,d;i„dwi‘„h ç-'v- Ahsr»?hffind 2s.

sriWiftS alï ra « m?i« -hn-ld be ii*ven iptaireSr. or w,th *"»

" ,,li ™t'"'° Ch*nge U “ U i- . molt unfortunate thing for

most
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Turn ■
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friend'
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only oi
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if she 
that |
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friendi

If you want to get better butter 
and more butter out of the cream, 
get a FAVORITE" CIIURN.

Easiest to operate — easiest to 
clean. More of them sold in Canada 
than any other churn—because 
they are the best.

Hand lever and foot tread -Ssizee, 
to churn from # to 30 gallons of

Ht»h » tMi.MKV.X
new momentum balance wheel. Haalesl 
I. operate. Write ua if your dealer 
cannot supply them.

•AVID MAXWELL « MHS. ■ If. MABYS, HT.

TOS’S SEEDS
ww..., immoB FOB 1910

The 6 packets for 55c. postpaid.
Ordsr from your dealer, or direot from
>• W*S. RENNIE

begin'V 

Good r 
it will 
wondei

win Ï

think

CO., LIMITED8 ,wa, 8 mde °r more to 
school, their minds and bod- 

ete rest— 
nge is as UfilKÏÏï
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Pretty Crocheted Laces
(Conclut!M from hint wrrlcl

HABY SCALLOP PATTERN
» v^!t*J^**“************t*“****************,Mt*«****“«*»«***«***««**«**«»,*...cnichut , N, ï OUR SPECIAL SPRING FASHION ISSUE

ES?S-S:t,H -----as before into the space of 2 ch,’2 ch,
1 tr . even times into the loop of 7 cli
1 <i c into the last stitch of the 1st 
row as yet unworked. 4th row—Turn 
” 'th 6 ch, 1 d c seven times, each <1 
•' ifj the space of chain of the 3d row,
2 Th, 3 tr, 2 ch, 3 tr as before, 2 ch,
1 tr. 5th row—Turn with 5 ch, 3 tr.
2 ch, 3 tr as before; turn with 7 ch, 
and repeat from the 2d row, joining L 
each scallop to the former one by a V

:

!
» Shirt waists Itnish-
«I ed with heme are
*j amo. • the novelties

of tL season. This 
one includes also 
wide tucks over the 
shoulders and is sin- 

attractive, 
he embroider

ed as illustrated or 
left plain or trimmed 

§«li with bandins as 11k-
,i ed. but embroidery

Y is always smart.
Material required 

for medium size is 
F/, yds 21 or 24, 3 yds 

or V/ yds 44 In

The pattern is cut 
in sites for a 34, 36. 

38, 40. 42 end 44 in bust and will be mail
ed on receipt of 10 cts.

The Russian 
closed from left to 
right is one of the 
very latest novelties. 
This one is cut to 
form the points at 
the lower edge that

Long coats 
deep openings are 
the latest shown for 
younger girls. This 
one can be made in 
two such different 

\ styles that it te prac- 
ll tioally two in one.
, I With the plaited side 
• | portions it is dis-

graceful.

;

i EM «re so smart and so 
Htl fashionable.

f J Material required 
y for medium size in 

51, yds 27, 3*/, yds 44 
or 3 yds 52 in wide, 
with 7 yds of wide

x„s«KO° 4

Very fine crochet cotton, hook No.
* A or 5. Bogin with 8 ch. 1st row 
1’urn, leaving 3 ch, and into the 5 ch 
work 1 tr, 2 ch, miss 2 ch, 1 tr into 
the last 2d row Turn with 3 ch, 
3 tr, under the first 2 ch of the last 
row; 4 ch, 1 tr, and repeat from * 
four times into the loop of 5 ch. 3d 
row Turn with * 5 ch, 1 d c under 
the 4 ch of the last row ; repeat from
• three times; 5 ch, 1 tr, on the first 
of the 3 tr of last row ; 2 ch, 1 tr on 
the last Repeat 2d and 3d rows.

,.*plain coat.
Material required 

for medium size is 
6 yds 27, 3*/, yds 44 
or 52 in wide with 
\ yd of silk for 
trimming.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of 6, 8, * 
and 12 yrs and will 
be mailed for 10 cts. 

SEMI-PRINCESS DRESS FOR MISSES (587 
The semi-prin 

dress Is a gr 
one and it 
he eitensively worn 
throughout the
spring and summer.

It can be made 
either high at the 

M'f neck or without the
chemisette, and with

Hit

• AN «WJINO POR baby’s GARMENTS.
and 6*/. yds of nar
row handing to trim 
as illustrated.

ft

B ¥ EThe pattern la cut 
for a 34. 36, 38, 40 
and 42 in bust and

GIRL'S DRESS 63(4SEMI-FITTED COAT 1384
Simple little frocks 

such as this are al
ways attractive. It 
can be utilized for 
the light weight 
wools of the present 
as well as the wash
able materials of the 
future. It can be 
made as illustrated, 
or plainer, with the 
trimming portions 
omitted, as liked.

Material required 
for medium size is 
5'/, yds 24 or 27. 4%

à The coat that ez-
t tends over the hips
Ir is among the

and here Is a 
_ example. It is
\ with deep narrow re-
\ vers and is held by
It two buttons only.

Material required 
fcl for medium size is 
J yds 27, 3 yds 44 

or V/, yds 52 in wide I 
with *1 yd of silk for '

ES
NO. 5. A PRETTY TRIMMING.

Crochet hook No. 4% or 5. Begin 
with 11 ch. 1st row—1 d c in the 6th 
chain, 2 ch ; 3 tr, 2 ch, 3 tr in the 8th 
chain, 2 ch, misa 2; 1 tr in the last.
2u row—1 urn with 6 ch and work 3 
tr, 2 ch, 3 tr in the space of 2 ch of 
the former row; 7 ch, 1 d c in the 6 
ch of the last row. 3d row—Turn 
with 6 ch and work 1 tr, 2 ch, 1 tr 
nine times in the loop of 7 ch; 2 ch, 
d tr, 2 ch, 3 tr, in the space 
as before ; 2 ch, 1 tr on the
3d stitch of the 6 oh. 4th row— i\ i .T—7
lurn with 6 ch, 3 tr, 2 ch, 3 tr in the LUj a, |
space of 2 ch ; 3 ch, 1 d c in each / III I
space of 2 ch to the end of loop. 6th 1 1 1
row—Turn with 6 ch, 1 d c in each 
space round the loop, 3 ch ; 3 tr, 2 ch 
3 tr as before, 2 ch, 4 tr. Repeat the 
pattern from 2d row, joining the 7 cli 
for the loop to the 5 ch in the 1st <

rfi
m «rial required 

for medium size is 11 
yds 24 or 27, V/, yds 
32 or 6 yds 44 in wide 
with 1 /, yds of 27 in 
wide for banding, V» 
yd 18 in wide for the 

jy chemisette.
The pattern is out 

in 14, 16 and 18 yrs 
sises and will be 
mailed for 10 cts.

The pattern is cut 
for a 34, 36, 38. 40, 42 
and 44 in bust. It 
will be mailed on 
receipt ofi in wide with * 

for trimming.
The pattern Is cut 

for girls of 8. 10. 12 
and 14 yrs. and will 
be mailed on receipt

POLONAISE OR DRESS TUNIC 1513

Every form of tu
nic to being much 
worn Just now and 
this one is adapted

uses. It can be made 

terial and
a separate gown, 
and It can be made 
either with three- 
quarter or

MISSES' SEMI-PRINCESS COSTUME 1574

Semi-princess 
es continue in vogue. 
The Dutch neck and 
three-quarter sleeves 
are becoming to most 
girls and are greatly 
in fashion. All sea- 

,\ sonable materials 
.1 that are appropri

ate for entire dresses 
can be used for this

Material required 
for 16 yr. size is 9Y, 
yds 24 or 27. 8*/. yds 
32 or 5y, yds 44 in 
wide with 1% 
for the yoke, 
and trimmlpg.

The pattern is cut 
for girls of, 14 and 16 
yrs of age and will 
be mailed on receipt 
of 10 cts.

CHEMISE NIGHT GOWN (575

night gown ,.ï

than this one. The 
sleeves are cut in 
one with it and there 
is consequently very 
little labor involved 
in the making. There

m m m
Courteous Friends

If you want to keep a friend do not 
get too intin.ate with her. Have your 
own thoughts and permit her to have 
hers. I)o not demand too much of 
her in the way of confidence and do 
not be too aggreasive, wanting to 
know why she does not do the name 
thing us you do. If you think your 
friend's style of dress is not beautiful, 
do not tell her. You only offend her. 
because deep in her heart she is 
vineed that she knows a great 
more about it than you do.

Do not find fault with your friend's 
friend, and do not expect to Le the 
only one owning a corner in her heart. 
Be as considerate of her feelings as j 

d remember

sting mn 
worn over n\

is no opening, 
ing drawn on over 
the heed, and the y

ess is regulated
of beading

rial required 
|1 for medium size is 
III 4% yds 36 or IV, yds 
•U 44 in wide, \\ yds of 

banding, 3*/, yds of 
edging, V/t yds of

The pattern is cut 
for 34 or 36, medium 
38 or 40. large 42 or 
44 In bust, and will 
be mailed on rt 
of 10 ot«.

Material required 
j ]\ for medium size is 

\IWI 6% yds 27. 1% yds 44 
till or 3 yds 52 in wide, 
Ml II with 4’/, yds of band y V>

SSI The pattern is out 
for a 34, 36. 38, 40 and 
42 in bust and will 
be mailed on re- i !

if she were a stra
that politeness is an everyday gar- 

Mjiient, and not one intended only for 
^high days and holidays. To sum it 

»p in one sentence, preserve the cour
tesy of the beginning to keep your 
friendship to the end.

BELTED COAT WITH PEPLUM 4388 
t|q j. Belted coats makt

a novel feature of in- 
coming styles. This

nger, an
receipt

SEMI-PRINCESS COSTUME 6582
Semi-princess gowns 

will be extensively 
worn throughout the 
season. This one is 
attractive, at the 
same time is simple.

Material required 
for medium size is V/. 
yds 24. 8 yds 27. 6*/, 
yds 32 or 5 yds 44 in 
wide with 1 yd 18 for 
yoke and cuffs; %

COMBINATION CORSET COVER WITH 
DRAWERS 6511one is smart and al-

tomtlOT deatralile « Combin.tlon «»,.
includes a little vest ; If • ments are much in de-
that allows effective J rflv K’ mand. This one has

“ ((/fit hhh
Material required X ’ I mWl\J of open or closed

for medium size 4% i l \ il' drawers.
Yds 27. XV, yds 44 or ‘ . \ UU . re'lulrpdVf k \;r,£»ith •/. ,d ,1 tilk for ll pfl « in wid, »i,h
trimming, Vi yd 27 / ü I ( yds of wide embroi

m.î?J,U8t and 7U1 ‘‘î ! In Sizes for a 54. 36.
mailed on receipt of 38. 40 and 42 in bust and will be mailed 
10 ote" on receipt of 10 cts.

• • •
Habit of Reading

you are not a habitual reader, 
negin now to form the reading habit.' 
Good reading is a great life-improver 
it will enlarge your mental capacity 
wonderfully. It will make you a full 

an interesting man; it will ele- 
standarda. Your ideals 

your views of life 
Good reading will enrich 
immeasurably. You will I 

idler and nobler ; you will think 1 
of yourself, and others will

JJ,

vate your life i 
will be higher 
grander, 
your life

think

2\
Hi yds 44 tor sleevesI

The pattern is out 
tor a 34. 36, 38, 40 and 
42 In bust, and will 
be mailed on receipt

If
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rtm rüî AUStn'm DAVI THICK, - SWOLLEN. GLANDS

rF" FF”' '•« sru gÊÿSÇsRAsT-sür,« r.as —“
'S' *"SJSiî t

M#

L•t.i

i/n
smèéi

I

ifU
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S^Hi-Js-'ssiajsi 
«“‘“f "«.E“ÎW!Tà ,£ J1C7..* 

£r“^"
of Barham 3rd (9671) ml 4 years 

and 9 day* of age.19.60 I be butter 
lent to 24.SO I be. butter; 546 34

«L1

___ PAGE white fences
iKfc PAGE WIRE FENCE CO, LIMITED P0W0R PAINT

WITHOUT OIL
SAVES 75 Of TOUR PAINT MONEYjflpS MICA

roofing
Send for Catalogue and Pike Lût

fat equiva 
I be. milk.

Thirty day record, 81.32 Ibe. butter fat 
equivalent to 101.65 Ibe. butter; 2515.77 Ibe. 
milk owned by K. Laidlaw A Hone, Ay| 
mer, Ont.

Mutual Friend Dlone (8602). at 4 yea re 
,-,m7-.and *? d,eJ8 °* 18 45 Ibe. but-

THE POWOR PAINT CO.. TORONTO

Tjr sleep or Hat roofs, water- 
proof, fire-proof; easily laid; 
cheaper than other roofing.

: WINDMILLS
Tower»| Clrted 
•w*nr five foot

double braced

Grain Grinders 
Pumps
Tanks
Gaa md Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixer»
Write for Catalogues

•MU, SIUIIBT i 
■B'4 CP, Limited
BR NTFdRD.- CANADA

Stnd Shun ft far Sample and
Ww Mention this Paper

,fiR^c'cVs(?N Mica Roofing Co.

____  ~ - - HAMILTON..' CAN.

rocRTtiie,
MI»h De Kol Kent (7179). »t 4 years 9

Here Are the Tw Strongest 
Hence Locks Ever Made

mer. Ont.
Lady Woodcreet Paxton (11612). at 4

E-X*™ °—b’ *■ « »•*:
De Kul <«•'. ■« 4 year., 3 mon

mmmm $$HSIü
^crclofore we used ready. rj mHk"** to 18 39 Ibe. butter; 428 5 Ibe.

F^O Thirty-day record. 59 88 Ibe. butter fat.
, ‘TiTaont lo 74 81 lbe butter: 1720.04 Ibe.

Wehwn ™“.k rx-.wned by K Laidlaw A Bone, Ayl-

Ifl
g-piftrSi ou racler». Ru

tSlffl:..;-»

W1 ^.t^SSs&nsrp
•^Jr-iJrrain-ii'a: 

Ç-5 IïïSæS x'
Maple Grove Mercena 17406). at J years. 

Ideal Daisy (7138). at 3 years. 1 mo. 22

JT.?» L" KoS'ïïà.X-ïsi;
Ownetl by W. J. Bailey, Nober. Ont. 
mn.a tv aaetlet°.n 2nd l74<0,• •* 1 Tears, 4

zrrVrWas a SLttr*br 0 w »■
«^•-•SSSS-nTiSV-

oSt'aiaa'iaLi'sjS:

ggSfflSfKs
2Sy.ÆP ■*U *• p'”‘ Lock

NORTHERN ONTARIO j...

oui.Id.
jîa^rsLïrjtAïs

Ul°*' Not Ktnfad
The Front Lateral is not kinked.

iS-ü“%ür£rz*î5teE JfaaaanawE sSSfowa; tmh. isïS&îïïSaïïMï'b’

5Sa*ffwafuras

awnsS-«aras e

quoted

reaped

Two-Thirds of Its Life

160 ACRES OF TUI RICH ACRICUL-

5SIK5 SSSfasssa

s^,»5S£î3Jt^-s®'r ssssw«!r,a;*a“ ^

TURAL lands

TMI FERTILITY OF THE SOIL IS 
UNSURPASSED

Frost Metal Lorfc

£8»*®SMSii£

e:=^hh«i
»arai‘LsrifiMrA>-

Inka De Kol Pietertje 3rd (9410), at 2

Sps
Orne Hooker Paul (9679). at 2 years. 3 

mos. 3 days of age. 9.47 lbs. batter fat, 
equlra'ent to 11.83 lbs. butter; 338 Ibe! 
Onèïow °Nn8* bf 8am°el Dlokle- Central

£B7—i
ïELP •• “ r

mmmSsod for free Booklet and Sample..

M*k« Ow Own Wo, The Frost Wire Fence Co.,
^&2ïï,cJiïTh&r2ïn t Hamilton," Ontario ,,
-ugh,y short lifc U, mo., Wir. Fence. Agent. Wanted in Open District.

D; SUTHERLAND
The Director of Colonisation 

PARLIAMENT ■UILDIMQ8.

G. W. Clemons. Sec.-Freas.
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST !
u.rr,°.. sover the country, owing to the bad roads nellinir at Me w, fr®,el1 ere
ability eof00thTfamerBnrlleet,?o“h °r ‘n loane arp *"*««ling‘the market whhTgg

aaia-rrs ss.w,u ■SSHrr" -a“srarsusaaü XJS :!, ,»/ Mi, iSiris-." “ ‘"Vidm ""i"
optimistic feeling prevails 

In Montreal there In some discontent ap
parent at the way In which certain ooun 
try dealers are asking for longer accom
modation, but there is nothing of this 
sort apparent in Toronto, 
vile wave of prosperity that is sweeping 
over America seems to have extended as 
far south as Mexico, where the deposits 
have increased to such a large extent in 
the banks that these institutions have 
been obliged to refuse to pay interest on

Call money in Toronto remains at 4% to 
5 per cent.

The bears are having their turn at the 
wheat quotations now, as it has been 
found that the rumors of damage to 
growing wheat crop have been very in 
exaggerated. The damage now seems to 
be confined largely to the wheat fields of 
eastern Kansas. In all other quarters, 
the crop appears to be in good condition.
European reports.

-ANDS Oanners—11.60 to 12.60.
Milch Cows-160 to $70 ;

$45; springers, $30 to $40.
Calves—$4 to $7.60 
Sheep-Ewes. $4.50 to $6.60; 

to $4 75; lambs. $6.60 to $7.60 
Hogs—f.o.b., $8.76 to $9;

$9 to $9.15.
In Montreal, two spring lambs were 

sold this past week at a little over 20c 
a lb., the two fetching $20; and 
at $9.60 to $9.76.

The Trade Bullet!
"Canadian

medium, $30 to

9rams, $4.00

fed and watered

hogs sold 

cable says- Positions for 
Young Men

(■tin's London 
bacon, 67s to 72s.” 

PETERBORO HOG MARKET. 
Peterboro, Ont., Monday. March 7. 1910. 

—The delivery of Danish hogs on English 
markets last week totalled 33,000. The de
mand for bacon In the Old Country is 
very fair. The deliveries on the local 

rkets are light. The George Matthews 
quote the following prices for this 

week's shipments; f.o.b.
$9 a cwt. ; weighed 
delivered .

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Montreal, Saturday, March 6th. — The 

strong market here for live hogs con
tinues and prices have been advancing 
steadily as a result of the keen demand 
for the offerings on this market. The 
market opened with an advance of 16c to 
25c over the price current the week be
fore, and further advances have been 
scored this week, the market closing with 
$10 the ruling price for selected lots 
weighed off cars. This establishes a rec
ord price here for live hogs, and there is 

pect of these prices being main- 
some time.

_ i are quoted at from $13 to 
for fresh killed abattoir 

an advance is generally expect- 
week, owing to the increased

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE

The following are the latest quotations 
No. 1, steers and cows, 11 %c to 12c; No. 
2. 11c; No. 1. 10c; calf skins. Ho to 13c; 
horse hides. 1st quality, $2.60 to $2.76 ; 
horse hair. 30c a 1b; sheep skins, 90c 
$1; tallow. O'/tC to 6%c a lb.

SEED PRICESn
r
zl

The TRADERS BANK 
OP CANADA is open to re
ceive applications from fifty 
well-educated youths of 
good morals and 
between the ages of sixteen 
and twenty years.

Applicants should enclose 
testimonials from their pre
sent or former High School 
teachers and from other 
gentlemen who know them, 
a certificate from their family 
physician as to health and 
heredity, and a copy of a 
recent photograph.

Address applications to 
THE SUPERINTENDENT,

Following ore the quotations for seeds; 
Alsike. No. 1. $6 to $6.26; No. 2. $5 25 to 
$5.50; No. 3. $4.76 to $6; red clover, $7.60

Montreal prices for seeds are as fol
lows; Alsike. No. 1. $7.26 to $7.60; No. 2. 
$6.75 to $7; No. 3. $6.60 to $6.76 a bush; 
red clover. $5 to $5 50 a bush.

DAIRY PRODUCTS
The price of butter is keeping at a 

fairly high level, and the trade is steady. 
Local wholesale quotations are: Cream
ery. prints, 28c to 30c; separator prints. 
26c to 26c; dairy prints. 20c to 22c, and 
storage butter, 16c to 18c a lb. On the 
formers' market, choice dairy butter sells 
at 26c to 30o, and tub butter at 24c to 26c

i. country points, 
off cars. $9.26 a cwt.; 
lr.

manners

.s

price here

tained for son.
Dressed hogs 

$13.50 per cwt. 
stock, but an a

almost without excep
tion. have a reassuring ring, so that there 
is no wonder that the prices have de
clined. At latest advices. May wheat in 
Chicago, was quoted at $1.13*/, ; July,
$104%. and September, $1.00%. In Liver
pool on Thursday wheat was quoted at 

lower than the day prev-

6Jnb
Montreal the market is firm and 
oba dairy is selling at 18c to 20c; 

ry at 21e to 22c, and tub but
ter at 20c to 21c a lb.

On the local market cheese are quoted 
at 13c a lb for large and 13%o for twins. 
In Montreal western cheese are 12%c to 
13o a lb. and eastern at 12',ic to 12%o a 
lb. In the English market butter is not 
reaching the high price that certain deal
ers expected, and it is said that the sale 
of margarine has had as much to do with 
the lowering of the price as any other 
factor. The amount of this commodity 
that is now being sold in England le tre-

re
western dair

owing to 
id for live

nearly a penny
Une

Iiocal dealers make the following quo
tations: No. 2 mixed winter wheat, 8106 
to 81.07 ; No. 1, Northern, 81.13 ; No. 2, 
$1.11, on track lake ports. On the farm
ers' market, fall wheat is quoted at $1 09 
to $1.10, and goose wheat at $1.04 to $1.06

Montreal. Saturday. March 6. — The 
market here for cheese is very firm with 
prices well maintained on the small stock 
remaining unsold. The bulk of this stock 
consists of colored cheese, which are not 
in great demand at present, but will tie 
wanted before new cheese are available. 
Holders are very firm and are not dis
posed to part with their cheese under 
12'«c to 12','jC for choicest September and 
October make. There are a few white 
cheese still unsold and holders are ask
ing 12%o to 13e a lb. for them, and some 
sales have been made at these figures this

ere THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

T i COARSE GRAINS
The grain dealers have distinctly 

the effects of the had roads ; hardly any
thing has been offered for sale this week. 
The following quotations are given : Oats 
C. W. No. 2, 42*/aC; No. 3. 41%c, on track 
lake ports; No. 2 white. 38c, outside; No. 
3, 37c outside ; 42c to 43c on track. Toron-

TORONTO, ONT. 124POTATOES AND
Potatoes are not cutting much of a 

figure In the way of profit to the farm 
er at present. The market is overflow
ing and prices are low They are quoted 
at 45c to 60c a bag on track. Toronto.and 
56c to 60c a bag from store. On the 
farmers' market potatoes are quoted at 
65c to 76c a hag. Montreal receipts are 
also ample and Quebece are selling at 
40c to 60c, and Green Mountains at 60c 
to 65c a bag.

The price of beans in Toronto is quoted 
at $2 to 82.10 for primes and 82.15 to 82.26 
a bush, for three-pound pickers. Montreal 

three-pound pickers, 11.96 to 82 a

FED
ABA

often as his patronage demands as long 
as the supply holds out, or shall he use 

methods’ Shall we 
as was the practice some 

and is yet the

sa.
The stock of cheese in the country is 

being steadily reduced, and the total on 
the 1st of March was estimated to lie 
about 50,000 boxes, about 25,000 boxes be
ing stored in Montreal and the balance 
at various points in Ontario. The stocks 
in existence on the other side are com
paratively small, the total being estimat
ed at about 50,000 boxes less than at this 
time last year, and as the stocks in Can
ada are about 10,000 boxes less than at 
this date a year ago. the total shortage 
is about 60,000 boxes.

The market for butter is very firm with 
id from all sources. Stocks 

in oold storage are rapidly disappear
ing and will be practically wiped out by 
the time new butter arrives in any quan
tity. Prices are firmly maintained, fin
est grass made creamery selling at 26c 
a lb., with prints at 26%c. Ordinary fin
est qualities ’nan be picked up at 25*%c 
to 25%c, with underlines! at 25c a lb. 
Dairy butter is scarce and is quoted at 
lOo to 21c a lb., according to quality.

more imp 
once a day, as 
hundreds of years ago, 
custom in some places, 
three times, as is the custom among the 
more advanced dairymen in Denmark ? 
Shall the cow be given the opportunity 
to show her capacity by the removal of 
her milk product as often as seems neces- 

Fhall we dry her down to suit 
convenience in milkine?

10 Peas. 83c to 84c outside ; barley. No. 2, 
o to 56c: No. 3. 48c to 49c outside; rye, 

; buckwheat, 52c to ___

farmers' market, oats are quot- 
85c. barley, 60c to

or shall we68c outside

ed at 45c; peas. 80o to 86c 
62c; buckwheat, 56c to 67c.

In Montreal, the same dulnees in the 
grain trade *is being experienced ; oats are 
quoted there at 44c to 45c for No. 2, 0. 
Westerns and Quebecs at 43c to 45c, ao 
cording to quality. Peas, 92c; barley, 
64c: malting barley, 68c to 69c; buck
wheat, 54c to 66c.

HAY AND STRAW.
It is an ill wind that bl< 

good, and ihose who have bee 
or brave enough to face the 
an upset on the treacherous 
reaped their reward in the enhanced 
prices they have received for their ha> 
and straw on the market. Very few loads 
have been offered and the prices realised 
for the hay have been from 820 to 8 
ton. The price of straw on the 
market is at the nominal figure of 
to 88. In Montreal, prices are : 
firm owing to the denuded supplies « 
ed by the inroads of American buyers. 
No. 1 quality timothy is quoted at |15 

Jto 81550 and No. 2. 814 to 814.50.
” MILL FEEDS

The prices for mill feeds are nominal. 
Manitoba bran is quoted at $22 to $23. 
Manitoba shorts. $23.50 to $24 a ton, on 
track, Toronto. Ontario bran, $23 and 
shorts. $24 a ton on track Toronto. Mon
treal prices are: Manitoba bran, $22 a 
ton In bags; shorts in bags, $23 a ton. On
tario bran. $22.50 to $23; shorts, $24 a

HORSE MARKET
Horses are being bought up in such 

large numbers for the Northwest that it 
is becoming rather a live question as to 
whether farmers are not going to feel 
the effect of this inroad on their animals 
Good prices are all very well but there 
is just a chance that the temptation to 

many a man 
the indlvid-

FSt SALE ANS WANT A1VB1T1SINI
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASM WITH 01»

ows nobody

dangers of 
roads have

CARTON’S REGENERATED ABUNDANCE 
seed oats. Had particularly good crop 
in 1909 from Imported seed.—W. W. Bal- 
lantyne. Stratford, Ont. Phone.

get a good figure may land 
in the same predicament as 
ual who sold all his eatables for the 
sake of a sovereign, and was glad to pay 

much to get something after- 
keep from starring. There is a 

very steady demand and the following 
prices have been realised dui ing the past 
week: Heavy draft horses. $176 to $280;

1250; agricultural 
drivers, $100 to $220; 

sound horses, $60 to $80.
LIVE STOCK

The total receipts for Wednesday and 
Thursday amounted to 104 oarloads, con
taining 1502 head of cattle, 352 sheep and 
lambs. 1300 hogs and 130 calves. Man 
the cattle were of inferior quality, as 
•hey have been for a few weeks back, 
and dealers did not show any overween
ing desire to purchase them; good cattle, 
however, fetched good price», bringing as 
high as $5.76 to 85.90 a cwt. Sheep and 
lambs sold at good prices and hogs 
showed a slight tendency upwards. Fol
lowing are the local dealers' quotations; 
Choice Exporters—$6.26 to $6.60; medium, 
$510 to $6.26; bulls, $4 to $6.76: cows.

$
"O A.C. No. 21 " BARLEY

This advertisement will not interest you 
if you are content to grow the same old 
barley year after year.. But if you want 
"O A C No 21." barley that will yield up 
to eight bushels or more per acre more 
than Mandscheuri, then get your order in 
at once. Orders are coming in with a 
rush, but we have not raised the price. 
$1.26 a bushel ; 10 bushels, $11.00; 16 bush
els or over, $1.00 a bushel; bags extra In 
each case. Send money order, or mark 
your checks payable at par.
M. It. NIXON A SONS, St. Oeorge, Ont.

expresse rs, $176 to 
horses, $120 to $150; 
serviceably

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN NEWS
Farm and Dairy is the 

of The Canadian Hols
F official organ 

^^ftteln ■ Friesian 
Association, all of whose members 
are readers of the paper. Members of 
the Association are Invited to send 
items of Interest to Holstein I 
for publication in this oolumn.l

EARLY LEEMING 
SEED CORN"WHAT AtlE OUR DAIRY COWS FOR?"

improve his 
a pure bred 

bull, eo as to gain a larger profit 
from the grades he will raise than he 
Is able to get from his dairy cows, writes 
that he understands that H.-F. breeders 
in making official teste, always milk three 
times a day. and asks If 1 regard tests 
made in such a way as a fair measure of 
capacity.

Well, what are our dairy eowe for?. Do 
we keep them as lawn ornaments, or as a 
source of milk supply? Shall the dairy 
man drive his cows fro

cows and goats are 
(tries, milking as

An Iowa man wishing to 
herd by the purchase of Grows tall and leafy, matures well, 

stands up well, makes better ensilage than 
any other variety. For sale by James 
Martin, at $1.00 per bushel in ear or 
shelled, f.o.b. Amherstburg. Address

EOOS AND POULTRY 
Eggs are still keeping up in price not

withstanding the large receipts. This is 
mainly owing to the fact that there are 
no storage supplies on hand and the daily 
receipts have to be relied on for supply
ing local demands. New laid are quoted 

doxen. On the farmers' market, 
eggs are quoted at^3i

SEED OATS
Butchers' cattle-Choice, 

medium, $6.26 to $5.60; bu 
cows. $3.60 to $4.50. 

Stockers—$S

ordinary, :

Scottish Chief, large white oat, strong 
ivy cropper, gro 
for seed. Price

S3!
10 bushel 
each extra. Samples on request.

wn in Huron Co. 
per bushel, 60c; 

lots, $6.76. Good cotton bags, 25o
Steers, choice, $3.60 to $4.60; driven In

and store eggs at

some coun much and as ALEX. A. WATT, Bruoefleld, Ont.
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BHOLSTEINS
MAPLE LEAF STOCK FARM

GORDON H.
mcmanharo

HoiaUlD-Frl^lM Omul.

=:s5;æ-™?s

Manhard,
Breeder of Choi

N

FOR SALE, HOLSTEIN BULLS

sÆïîrlïWî*
m'MMm

young eerrlce 
Per day dam.

MVID 0»U«H»ti.Y^t,.M,|. Cn,^.c„,

r?
?T

do n< 

jl pr

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS
FS'K’WJSs
h7^pv^HBr.,dnr,s
a‘fav°ffljPM!!ia,&,ta1i.*sR

Laï;Liu,*.ttii;«•rds with JS 55 I be. butter In 7 days. fat 
averaging Ml per cent. Visitors met at
ISSSm^&L" cr°y,?-

1

SUNN YOALE
S%£ZXnn2S£%£JS. 0n,

©sÆrÜ&SSÏS - ■-«ffwriBl
K»“'^rXK”4S3“2„V4|„,I"S »’»"» E-r^Xi,.*■£.. °**“

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.
Hellewell Station K.V4 10

_______ A F. OSLER, Rrente, Ont,

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS Q. W. Clemons, Secretary

Quebec Holstein Breeders

(Continued from pane 10)
Quebec to the mérita of the Holstein , ,The plection °f officers resulted as 

I ‘•°w Holstein breeders were building fnl,OM'8 : Pres , Dr. L. do T„.t Har-

lïirttîî'Ælr Æi» „r. ™ûnt;n n,i,k f,,r tbe b*bi“ «- p^'. Xf:,"' ; 0,™ fb

—'° W* r‘ eTe,HeN- Huntingdon, Que. letters were read from Hon. Sydney • Robert A. Gillespie,' Ah"

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sSipS

Yorkshire pits Apply to a J. OLIPP, Manager about wüll/Jst 1 '* kmT S0 llttlfl

^«Ks,"-"mssl iMA'i^r^ S V'5r,te 75 ~j
| m !“b- ^sssri4?25:t.^S SMIMHILL AYRSNIRES onr,0„'1°^obo,“- m7T °i % f**M »» pisiWe. on a

s/gL Importai sod hom. b,«d . :ock of . II — _____O* ■■t-L, V^g, K Inf «on, Ont, motion by Mr. Came, seconded I,V Mr

ayrshires to
were asked to arrange to publish ar- 
ticles about Holstein rattle and milk 
in r renrh for the benefit of the French 
breeders and farmers.

,b"K-

^rs.r““-sr ;S?r isVFtsts ?lr.:r.«.”r,„^Tcr„
STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM SSS.1SSrJ'HH I"'"1 Nril 8.'^" o°f 0™",
- JL I* the home of most of the “!*n,“ll7 »“Ç»d»d to. We have a few Worp «pnomtcl a Committee to*

coveled bon°rs at the leading cholâ breeding and *?e7n aL °,?f ïî,nd' of .Vlf""*th^, off,c,"N ,lt the Ci tv Hall 
. eastern Exhibitions, including Phone, etc. it. n. nasa,' B-9-l5?ok m "ttfreal to confer with them in
/ roll SAU ï'?.“cbo°cü."Ÿ™r„« i"s,t'rk.»,l

'"'■“"“"HÏcTon gordon, MISCELLANEOUS &m£Tir.StfSJSC

4*11 nowice, 0U8. TAMWOWTR and IENKINIRE SWINE.- t,hp ïel,w»y «”""«nies to see if re-
h*",? .,OWJ f?r ,“le 1 w Todd. rates could no, he obtained for

Oorleth. Ont Manie Leaf Htoek Farm the annual meetings of the Associa
tion Much of the success of the mret- 
SVS i'e thp /«forts of Messrs.
J K. K. Herrick and F. R. Came, who 
are doing much to advance the 
Rtein interest, in the Provine 

J. H. M. PARKER Q"rbj •

One or two YOVNO HKIFBEg from good 
milking strains, left. Buyers will do well 
to order bull calves for next year 

will also sell one or two good COWS 
at a reasonable price. Speak quick. 
Price according I .

OFFICER* ki.fttkoAYRSHIRES
SPRINOBROOK AYRSHIRES

LYN DALE
Offers for eale young Bulls aired by a 

son of the highest record cow ever owned 
in Canada.

SARA JEWEL HENOBRVELD 3RD,
A. B. O. 30.19 I be. hotter In 7 days, 12187 
Ibe. in 30 days. These bulls are all from 
official record dams, some of them from 
daughters of "Count De Kol Pletertje 
Paul," one ont of a daughter of "Bright- 
•st Canary." E-l-CT-tO

producers.
Prankford, Ont.

smuts. — Kvuerd of Pt-rformanve 
■k a specialty ; young balls from B 
P. oows. and eows that wll, go on 
next freshening Milk reports of 

os. for everything.
JAMBS MOO, Bo* 88, St. Thome. I

BROWN BROS, LYN, ONT.

THE SUMMER HILL HEAD OF H0L8TEMS

MTS* 

ing ^1

contlr

SïssSSiS”
ipa-ffiSrS
Trains met at Hamilton if adviMd

D. C. PLATT A SON, Mlllgrove, Ont

ROBT HUNTERi,S80llt “L« Bolt do la Roohtt” Slock Farm 
^rnmm.rnm. _ . «4U

SUNNVSIDI AVSSHIRIS I

Ste. Anne de Bellevue, Que.
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(especially exports) are keeping up well 
in price both here and in England, and 
the scarcity of good ones would seem to 
Indicate this class will continue to com
mand good prices. Hogs are a little low
er but still high enough to be good pay
ing stock. The prices paid for breeders 
look as if the near future would furnish 
increased supplies, which would be well 
for all concerned.—O. W.

(’HA RLE VI 
demand for

There Is a very keen 
horses and very few 

are to be had even at good prices. Rome 
farms have been ehnnging o'tners, prices 
ranging from *3000 for 50 acres, to *3500 
to *4000 for 65 and 75 acre farms Farm 

their herds ofera are not increasing 
cows. Already there are some enquiries 
for hay. Timothy sells for *15 to #16 a 
ton: straw, *6 to #7; oats. 45c to 50c a 
bush.: bran. #24 a ton; middlings. #25. 
ghlten feed, #25; gluten meal. *27. eggs. 
*/ to 25c; creamery butter . 22c to 25e; 
springers. «40 to *53; hogs. 8'. to 9c a lb.; 
dressed hogs, ll'/.c to 12c; dressed beef, 

8o; hides. 10c a Ib.-G. W. C 
H XSflNtiS CO.. ONT.

BRUCE CO., ONT.
CLUNT.—The weather has been very 

cold. The snow on the roads 
been as deep for several years, 
are in good demand. There are a great 
many men down from the West, who are 
taking horses back with them. There 
was n meeting in the village of Under- 
wood to get the feeling of the people to
wards getting a rural telephone line In 
Bruce Township. The meeting was well 
attended and two men were appointed In 
each ward to make a personal canvass of 
the same. Cement has been used in 
horse partitions, a mould to form the 
post, and continue to front of manger. 
They are said to be cheaper than the 
wooden material and if smoothed well arc 
very nice looking Most farmers intend- 
Ing !.. <i i cement in 
hauling their gravel

7' jO to

TURRIFF. Hay is scarce, and 
imported. Butter Is unusually scarce 
is being shipped in from Toronto 
local price is 25c. Mr. D Munro of 
katchewan. shipped a carload of horses 
from North Hastings to the west. The 
prices averaged *125 each. Home agr! 
tural editors criticise farmers for invest
ing their surplus away from home. We 
do not think the rebuke is needed often 
in North Hastings Merchants and farm
ers alike invest at home and are finding 
it profitable. Our farmers’ club at their 
last meeting decided to purchase a pure 
bred Clydesdale stallion. W.B.W

NORTHUMBERLAND CO.. ONT.

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.

summer are

NEW HAMBURG. Farmers' Institute 
meetings are well attended. Delegates to 
this township are splendid practical men.

I Horses are selling high. Good teams sell 
KDVILLE The annual meeting of the *°r M76 “'id upwards; #550 was paid a 

cheese factory was held on the 21st of day or two ago for a nice carriage team. 
Feb., and was largely attended by the There are very few fat cattle moving out 
patrons. All seemed to lie well satisfied T*1’. This community has many splendid 
with the returns of the season. This fee- r“"le feeders. We have several log buy- 
tory which has now been running 37 for maple logs 22 inches in diameter, 
years without a break, gathers the milk They are paying *18 a thousand A piece 
in the country around Edville, Dundon °f K»od well attended woodland is a pay- 
aid and Penryn It has been the means proposition and it affords something | 
of bringing a good deal of money to *® do In the winter season Farmers' 
the patrons during its long career, which fBub meetings are well attended, are 
has fortunately been free from losses In | Popular and will soon become a potent 
fire or otherwise during the time-8. H I fector ,or ,he fari*» community.-A.tt.0.8.
8. H." I ELGIN CO.. ONT.

-

DURHAM CO.. ONT. TALBOTVILLE.—Mr. E. Penty is feed
ing 26 head of big steers, besides 11 
horses, a number of cows and young cat
tle. Hie plan of managing his steers is 

owe. They all run loose in the ce
ment stable, underneath one of hie barns. 
Here they have plenty of room and are 
always warm and dry. Each steer is al
lowed about four feet of manger space, 
and their feed during the first month of 
winter consists of unhuslied corn. This 
they soon lick up slick and clean, especi
ally on cold days.

Later on, v. hen the corn is all done, 
they'll be fed on hay with a grain rat
ion of oats and barley chopped together. 
This Is continued until the grass comes. 
Then they'll get grass and chop. This 
finishes them up properly for market. 
Mr. Penty has a unique and humane way 
of saving his cattle from the torture of 
flies, by allowing them at all times free 
access to their winter quarters. He also 
places blinds over the windows, thus 
darkening the stable. Here the cattle 
rest in Joy and contentment, and are un
molested by their summer enemies. The 
owner considers this a paying investment 
for the cattle grate wonderfully faat in 
the cool of the day. then hurry away to 
their quarters for protectlon.-J .E. O.

MIDDLESEX CO.. ONT.

FLEETWOOD The snow is keeping on 
the ground in good shape, and fall grain 
and clover will surely be in good shape 
for the spring A few farmers are get
ting scarce of fodder, and h,

g for hay and straw, but report It 
ns being very scarce, and nearly impossi
ble to get Hogs are nearly all sold, 
and as several sows are missing, the 
scarcity will he great next summer. Huy 
is selling at #12 to #16; oats. 42c; buck
wheat, 60c ; barley. 60c; wheat. 11.06;

avc been

straw. #4 to #5 for a load; hogs. *8.50 to 
#8.75: beef, #7 to *8 a owt ; eggs, 23c; but
ter, 23c, and potatoes nil. Clover thresh
ing is about done; the seed has been 
turning out fine. A. G.

* OXFORD CO.. ONT.
GOLSPIE.- The great depth of snow 

makes it almost impossible to do any 
teaming. A great many stock sales are 
being held. Dairy rows and horses are 
very high, cows going from *40 to *80. 
and some even higher Horses are selling 
very high and not many for sale. Hogs 
are very high. too. At an auction sale 
the other day two sows, with very little 
breeding sold for 8106. OUr Farmers' In
stitute meetings are over, and were well 
..Mended We were given a demonstra
tion in judging dairy cattle and horses. 
The rueu in charge of it really knew their 
business. Farmers should learn very 
much from their experience.—A. M. McD. 

WELLINGTON CO., ONT.
A.—Turnips at lie a bu

DELAWARE.- Hleady sleighing for over 
two months with heavy snow is thought 
by many to give promise of an early 

and bountiful crops,. The demand 
..envy horses for the West has been 

keen and complaint is made that there is 
not enough of the right sort to be had. 
Consequently many inferior ones are be
ing bought. The supply of storage eggs is 
reported low in London. The supply of 
new laid is scare i owing to the si 
cold weather. 32c being still paid for 
laid —E. M H

4 continue to be pla

ESSEX CO.. ONT.
KINGSVILLE.—The fields are almo 

tlrely covered with ice and people are 
fearful that wheat and clover will be com 
pletely killed with the ice as it was about 
three years ago, when not a single plant 
of clover was left on a ten acre field. 
Eist and north where there Is more snow 
there would probably not be so much 
danger The large amount of corn fodder 
together with a good hay and straw crop, 
ensures abundance of feed Horses 
being shipped in greater nu 
in any previous year, and

-F

mbers than 
at record

r~ LIVE HOGS
Wc arc buyers each week of Live Hogi at market prices. 
1 For delivery at ow Packing House in Peterborough, 
we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

TMie wriBK'o mi lose row moos oelivewso at faotowv

$9.00 a Cwt.
row Moee weiomiwo iso to sbo loo.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
PETERBOROUGH, HULL, BRANTFORD
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BRITISH COLUMBIA
NEW WESTMINSTER CO.. B.C 

MATSQUI. An excessively wet fall, im 
mediately followed by freeling weather

shipped to 50c; cream. 50c a lb. There Is a grow
ing demand for better milk, and 30c a 
gal is being offered for certified milk. 
A number of herds are being tested with 
tuberculin preparatory to entering the

SASKATCHEWAN

is. and they oer- 
prtce going. L.P.

caught many potatoes undui 
still remain. A f 
all right, but 20

g. where they 
come through 

degrees of frost will not 
many. Htock are wintering well 

an ordinary spring, there is plentj 
d. Hay sells at «18 to «20: oat*. *25

beef. 8c to 10c; veal, been 
to 13c; eggs, 40c grain

HUMBOLDT CO., SASK.
ETIIELTON. This part of the province 

is well ndnpled for mixed farming. I sold 
this week eight head of cattle. Two of 
the steers weighed 3560 lbs., after being 
driven 20 miles These cattle had not 

this winter Th< 
sh wlth.-M.

toes. 80c ; 
dressed. 12c

a ton ; pot a 
12c : pork.

ey got some

The fence that’s strong all through
Every wire in our heavy firm fence Is No. 9 hard steel, with uniform 

strength and lasting qualities in each strand. A Icnce with any small or soit 
wire in It is short lived. A chain is no stronger than the weakest link. Then 
PEERLESS Fence made Irom English wire is rusl-prool—that withstands 

ble the endurance ol other

Peerless «■« *«■■<*
more than dou
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Need a New Drill this Spring?

Peter Hamilton Leader Drill, because you 
• you aa good aatlafaction. We can gl

If no you had better try a P 
buy any other that will give 
which ever you need

Either Hoe or Disc
There is no other Drill like It, 
none no admirably adapted for all 
conditions of work, none so endur 1 
able or easy to operate, none so 
light of draft.

See our agent 
logue and find

for cata-

THE PETER HAMILTON CO., Limited
PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

March to, 1910. FARM AND DAIRY 23
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Remark
able for 
richness

Black
Watch and

pleasing 
flavor. The big black 
plug chewing tobacco.
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BIGGER CROPS — BETTER GRAIN 
MORE MONEY

IS THAT WHAT YOU WANT?
1IKE lets of other farmers at this time of the 

carefoUy before you deeid,.-study the prinriSrf

this Coekshutt Disc Drill-get our 
Drill booklet and go into this matter 
thoroughly because here is a machine 
that will help you get better crops.

Coekshutt
ISNew

Disc
Drill

Model

Also made with 13 Discs

sM.ÆÆSïciîïa-î&'àÊ
■ty!e machines, but you plant with more “ old dePth- The space between the ,»L„ i*fnatni,nifl'!rm

pS.xSïrriSHS-,» stass” smsSSsKÏiL d “ %eszz% 'Z'sütri*.** vr10 *"«■»r- K^S:

Read These Letters—Then Write for Booklet
(Dairy Farm, Bay View 

May Hint, 1IW0

the great advan- 
the machine 
void rolled

report an increase of from 
2 to 6 bushels an acre, in 
other words this Cock- A 
«butt Disc Drill will A

CockshuttgPlow Co. Ltd.,
Brantford, Ontario Plow Co! Ltd., 

Brantford, Ontario
Thomdale, July 20th, 1909Coekshutt

r“l£.i£ssMCŒ.S"^'3i stSPSSrrSMis
..«s—‘-m l«sé™|gg^

Gentlemen :—

fOCKSHUTT "S" BRANTFORp
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